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I “  p a la  la  tike to g ." —L in  KlUl, Com. 
I Envelop your leg in three layers of flannel, 
I from toot to hip, every night, after having it 
{thoroughly manipulated.
I “  Sun stroke* ”  may be prevented by 
I keeping a wet handkerchief or napkin in the 

a y  The real same of each contributor most to Im-1 hat. 
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hoacet I tire page o f the He r a l d  o r P r o g r e s s .
Begging pardon for thus much of dull prose, 
now offer the 11 best of the wine for the last 

I of the feast,” and will come to spiritual things, 
I and speak of Dr. Wm. R. Joselyn, the u clair-1 
I royant healing medium and poetic improvisa- 
tore.”

I Since my last he has devoted his versatile and 
I wonderful talents mostly to healing the sick, de- 

eloping media, and preparing the way for an In-

Fo* Uke Herald o f Prograss.

California Correspondence.
PLACES, PERSONS. EVENTS, STREAMS. 

MOUNTAINS, AND SCENERY.
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Sa x Fr a nc isco , Ca l ., 1841
B r o . D a v i s , a n d  Fr ien d s  : Some ten months I stitution, the purposes of which are to meet the

have elapsed since I wrote you; during which
- . . ___ . ,  | time I have made one lecturing tour amongThis is the best remedy for any person I .. . . „ _ , .  .. °. . .  , /  - f? I the mountains, valleys, and caves of the

* Phthisis, or Conaam ption.”—A new 
I remedy, which is said to be very valnable in 
I the treatment of consumption, is linseed oil

© bisp trings to (Jom sponbtnis. “ d wti*ky. «q<“i p®** From °ne tca-
°  F ----- [spoonful to one table-spoonful, to be taken
“ TO a l l  wh o * i t  ma y c o n c er x ." [ three or foof times a day. *

I t  A T. N e w  Br ig h t o n *, P^-Thanks, Bro- “  P a ,* r*1 Ma b y  T. J.,
ther, for thy recent favors, and for the friendship We s t po r t . To o t  present afflictions are the 
of thy spirit Angels bless thee and thine. I effects of years of trial and struggle. Med-
* Pearl Drops" and “ Elsie" will soon be given Iicine cannot heal your disease. You imed, 
to our readers. and should receive, the magnetism of lo^ng

Pr o p. P . t t o v  B ra in . N e w  To e e — Yoot  kiodj,e" -  Wheaerer menstrual pains are se- 
paper. read before the N Y Spiritual Conference- Tera’ or Vonr bodV “  more «*“  MuaUy wcak- 
«What Difficulties in the way of a Correct Inter- P®* acr08s the small 0f your back, over the 
prctation of Spiritual Manifestations may be I kidneys and reaching to the loins, a girdle of j 
traced to Mediums V*—will soon appear in our flax-seed poultice, well-sprinkled with pulver- 
columns. ized camphor.

F. T. Lawk, or La w r en c e , Ma ss ., one of oar 
able and esteemed contributors, has forwarded to 
this office his photographic likeness, set in an 
oval gilt frame, adapted to the gallery we are 
forming of modern Reformers and Mediums.

W. E. P-, Cl e v e l a n d , 0 .—u Labor is Honor ’* 
has been received, and will, doubtless, find place in 
our columns. Our poetical contributors must, 
however, cultivate the gift of patience, as a great 
number of accepted articles are on file, awaiting 
the appropriate time and space for publication.

J. C. M., Br id g e t o n , asks: “ What is Thought Y* 
Oar answer is not given. But a spirit once whis 
pered the following : “ Thought is a part of the 
immortal light that beams from the depths of the 
human soul; and he whose soul feels no ennobling 
sense of the Infinite essence within, knows not1 
what Thought is. Thought is a silent, recognized 
messenger between God and man; and he who 
has not heard the whisperings of this messenger 
from on high, knows not God, nor the celestial 
wisdom and happiness of eternal realms. Arise, 
Thought, from the gloomy soul, and ascend to the 
glories of thy angelic home!"

A DAY IN J U NE.

BY J. B. LOWELL.

And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, Come perfect days:

Then heaven tries the earth if it be in tone,
And over it softly her warm ear lays:

Whether we look, or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur, or see it glisten;
Every clod feels a stir of might,

An instinct within it that reaches and towers, 
And, groping blindly above it for light,

Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers;
The flash of life may well be seen 

Thrilling back over lulls and valleys;
The cowslip startles in meadows green,

The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice, 
And tbere’B never a leaf, nor a blade, too mean 

To be some happy creature’s palace;
The little bird site at his door in the sun,

Atilt like a blossom among the leaves,
And lets his illnmined being o’errnn 

With the deluge of summer it receives;
His mate feels the eggs beneath her wings,
And the heart in her dumb breast flutters and 

rings;
He rings to the wide world, and she to her nest— 
In the nice ear of Nature, which song is the best ?
Now is the high tide of the year,

And whatever of Ufe hath ebbed away 
Comes flooding back with a ripply cheer,

Into every bare inlet, and creek, and bay;
Now the heart is so fall, that a drop overfills it, 
We are happy now because God wills i t ;
No matter bow barren the past may have been, 
Tls enough for us now that the leaves are green; 
We sit in the warm shade, and feel right well 
How the sap creeps np, and the blossoms swell; 
We may shut onr eyes, but we cannot help know 

ing
That rides are clear, and grass is growing;
The breeze comes whispering in oor ear,
That dandelions are blossoming near,

That maize has sprouted, that streams are flow 
ing.

That the river is bluer than the sky.
That the robin Is plastering his house hard by; 
And if the breeze Kept the good news back,
For other couriers we should not lack ;

We could guess It all by your heifer’s low 
ing—

And hark I how clear bold chanticleer,
Warmed with the new wine of the year,

Tells all in bis lusty crowing 1
Joy comes, grief goes, we know not how; 
Everything Ts hippy now,

Everything is upward striving—
Tis as easy now for the heart to be true,
As for grass to be green, or sides to be blue— 

Tls toe nitural wsy of living:
Wbo knows wbither the clonds have fled K 

In the unsesrred heavens they leave no wake; 
And the eyes forget the tears they have shad,

The heart forgets Its sorrow and ache;
The seal partake* the season's youth.

And the sulphurous nfts of passion and wos 
Us deep ’seeto a aUeose pore and smooth,

Like burmt-oQt craters sealed with now.

“ D is p l a c e d  U te r u s . ” — MlSS A. P ., ILLI 
NOIS. A surgical operation is not demanded 
in cases like yours. The throat diseases, and 
many other symptoms which afflict you, are 
caused by the derangements of the reproduc 
tive organism.

Re me d y  : Let some lady friend adjust the 
organ to its appropriate place about two days 
before menstruation. Do nothing that will 
cause a recurrence of the misplacement. Take 
the Spring Beverage as prescribed. Use your 
Will whenever you walk in doors or ont.

“  Spots, Webs, dec., before the Eyes.*’ 
—Mr . Amo s B:, P l e a s a n t  Hil l , Ky , The 
cause of these symptoms is traceable to a  dor 
mant condition of the liver, affecting the spleen 
and kidneys.

Re me d y  : The right side must be thorough 
ly pressed and kneaded—sometimes pounded 
every forenoon, so that the bowels and kidneys 
will act promptly and freely. Sluggishness of 
the intestines will bring “ spots” before the 
eyes, and occasional blindness. The sight 
depends almost exclusively upon the health of 
the nervous system.

“  E p ilep tic  Fits.**—J. K. H., No r t h a mp 
t o n , Ma s s . More than half of your distressing 
infinnity is caused by a periodical stagnation 
of nutrition in the small intestines. The chyle 
is not appropriately absorbed through the me 
senteric system. The sympathetic and pneu- 
mogastric nerves enter their jnst complaint at 
the throne, and seek from the brain (and the 
mind) a full recognition of their Wrongs, and 
plead for ample reparation. The effect of this 
struggle is a prostrating paroxysm.

Re me d y  : Get some true lover of Health to 
press and knead your stomach and bowels 
every day, abont two hours after eating din 
ner. When your appetite increases its de 
mands, then eat less than usual.

Sw elling  o f  the  T h ro a t.’*—Mb s . A. M. 
V., Mo n t r o s e , Pa ., complains of a sense of 
weight, quite oppressive at times, on the throat 
and lungs. This symptom is caused by an in 
ternal swelling oi the muscles and cords of 
the entire neck.

Remed y  : Use your Will power on the intes 
tinal regions. Lift the whole lower system up 
ward with your Will, particularly while walk 
ing, and breathe deeply two or three times 
per day. Get some friendly hands to squeeze 
and press your throat together, extending the 
same operation downward over the back and 
lungs. At night sprinkle a little gum myrrh 
and camphor between two layers of cotton, 
with which envelop the throat. Use cold 
water.

“  Spasm s, P e rio d ica l.” —H. F. B., Cu y  
a h o g a  F a l l s , 0. The little girl’s brain is not 
yet diseased. But there is much irritation in 
the medulla oblongata, meaning that portion of 
the spinal cord which is situated within the 
bones of the skull, and the tendency is to the 
rapid development of tubercles. She is sub 
ject to spasmodic fits about every ten days, 
preceded by a craving appetite, hot head, cola 
extremities^ and sallow complexion. The lit 
tle patient is fleshy, and well developed in her 
physical proportions, and yet her general 
health is very unsound.

Rkmbdy  : Watch the approach of the pre 
monitory symptoms. Face them resolutely, 
and work to bring about a balance of tempera 
ture. Wrap the feet and legs in many folds of j 
flannel. If they do not freely perspire, but are 
only hot on the surface, then chafe them with 
a little flower of mustard before enveloping 
with flannel. Stop all food of every kind foil 
twenty-four hoars before the spasms usually 
appear. Daring the crisis, let the patient rest 
on 1 small mattress filled with hops and a lltUo 
camphor.

;41 Southern Mines,” so called in contradistinc 
tion to the “ Northern Mines,” which are fitly 
named, while the former are in the eastern part 
of the State—made a sort of flying trip for my 
health, stopping bat a few days in the larger 
towns, en route to Yo-Semite Valley, where the 
far-famed falls of the same name are to be 
seen.

My course led me through Sacramento, 
Folsom, Placerville (a slight northerly digres 
sion,) Jackson, Mokelume Hilly Columbia, So 
nora ; at all of which towns I lectured either 
upon temperance, phrenology, or theology, from 
the Harmonial standpoint.

From Sonora to Yo-Semite, the distance is 
seventy miles, over mountain-trails only ac 
cessible to pedestrians and their quadruped 
assistants. It is abont a three-days’ ride, and 
a more health-invigorpting, soul-inspiring 1 
drive I never enjoyed. The valley, falls, caves,l 
and “ bigtrees,”—to  say nothing of the mil 
lions of trees sufficiently giant-like, being ten 
feet in diameter and two hundred and fifty feet I 

| high, to command adbiiration and wonder] 
from all, save those ablest few” that have 
gazed on the “ Fathers! and Mothers” of the 
forest—were the chief objects of my lonely pil 
grimage—for I went anoire turned entirely alone 
from Sonora.

I must say a few words, but will not attempt I 
a description of these wonders wrought by Fa 
ther God and Mother! Ifature. The trees ll 
spo^e of in my last only from report, but now[ 
from observation. “ Madam Rumor ” for once] 
has been generally correct - in relation to these 
trees. They are from 850 to 400 feet high, and 
from 20 to 41 feet in diameter! 1 m eal
sured the bark of one into which a cut had] 
been fliade, and found it just two feet thick 1 
Only think of “ barking up ” such a tree as 
that! No one save a dog-matist would ever 
think of it. These trees are found in several! 
counties in this State, viz: Calavaras, Mari 
posa, and Tulare Counties; the latter contain 
ing a forest of them of hundreds of acres.

“ Alabaster Cave ” was discovered last May, 
and being only twelve m il^ from Folsom, 
where the Sacramento Railroad terminates, 
has been visited by thousands, and well pays 
the tourist and lover of the beautiful for his 
pains. The largest cave yet discovered in the 
State, is in Calavaras County, at “ Cave City,” 
but being remote, is not much visited; I did 
not see it, but was told it was a grand and 
beautiful spectacle. “ Bower Cave” being 
on my route, was too strong an attrac 
tion, so 1 “ caved in,” and viewed it. It 
is more properly a grotto, and very unlike 
“ Alabaster Cave.” However, one feature— 
the one from which it derived its name— 
is charming. It is open at the top, through 
which four trees protude their immortal heads, 
like orthodox saints at a general resurrection, 
congratulating themselves that the rocks and 
mountains had not buried them from the at- 
tractive and cheerful rays of the sun. There 
is a bottom to this pit, where trees take root, 
and a well of water springs up into “ everlast 
ing life”—a beautiful little lake, where the 
waters arc sweet, unlike the Stygian Pool 
some wot of; but 1 must not comment.

The valley of Yo-Semite is twelve miles long, 
and averaging about one mile in width, bound 
ed east and west by the loftiest and aublimest 
peaks of the Sierra Nevada, which, like a wall 
of masonry, towers above the very clouds, be 
ing 6,000 feet above the valley, and 17,000 feet 
above the sea t

There are here four water* falls, which 
leap their cloud-capped confines, and seek a 
sweet repose in the bosom of the verdant val 
ley, where their commingling tears of joy unite 
to form the crystal and poetically meandering 
Mursade River. The highest and grandest of 
these falls is “ Yo-Scmite,’' whose Indian 
name is “ Go-mi-ne ”—Spirit River—and has 
a fall of 2,600 feet: one leap being 1,600 feet! 
The second is the “ Bridal Vail ” fall of 1,000 
feet—Indian name, “ Po-ho-no”— Sporting 
Winds the third, “ Nevada Fall,” 800 feet 
—Indian name, “ Yo-wy-oe,”—Painted Sun 
beams; the fourth, “ Vernal Fall,” 600 feet— 
Indian name, “ Pj-wy-ack—Falling Crystals, 
There are many pleasing legends concerning 
these localities, of which the for-fkmed Cunning 
ham—mine host of the “ Star and Garter,” 
who speaks the Indian language fluently—told 
me j but they cannot in this place be narrated; 
nor can anything more than a passing notice 
be given of this valley and its environs, which

physical and spiritual wants of the age. Such 
an Institute was commenced, in an initiatory 

some three months since, with Dr. Wm.
R. Joselyn at its head. Recently Mrs. Almcna 
Sammis, from Ohio, a lady of remarkable heal 
ing powers, has been associated with Dr. J . in 
the healing department of the Institute; since 
which accession, as before, the cures have 
been many and remarkable, comprising a great 
variety of diseases—as science (?) enumerates 
them. The blind have received their sight, the 
lame been enabled to walk, the halt to run, 
and the diseased pilgrim been relieved of a 
heavier load than Bunyan’s Christian lost from 
his back. This last allusion has reference to 
an old German, who had been dying daily for 
years with supposed ascites abdominalis, vul 
garly called dropsy of the abdomen. The poor 
old man was about to sink under his alderman- 
ic weight of disease, and, as his numerous phy 
sicians conld afford him no relief nor encour 
agement as regarded a favorable crisis, as a 
last resort be concluded to try the spirits. Dr. 
Joselyn made a clairvoyant diagnosis of his 
case, and, in opposition to his illustrious pre 
decessors, told his patient that his disease 
was not “ dropsy,” but a maturated scrofula; 
which covered the entire abdomen! He told 
him his case required peculiar treatment, pre 
paratory to a surgical operation which would 
unavoidably be necessary to draw off the vast 
collection of corruption, but a cure could be ef 
fected, and that too in some eight or nine week*. 
The old man was incredulous; but conscious 
there was no other chance for him, he sum-1 
moned resolution to try it, on the condition of 
“ no cure, no pay,” and resolved to cheat death 
and the undertaker, if possible, or die in the 
attempt.

After some three weeks’ treatment, the clair 
voyant declared the case ready for the sur-l 
geon, and accordingly called the skillful aid of] 
W. Ayer, M. D., who soon relieved the sufferer I 

I ofj not water, but purulent fluid, to the amount 
of sixteen quarts, or some forty pounds! As| 
a matter of course the sufferer became lighter] 
in both body and mind, and could be much I 
more easily elevated. The recovery was rapid] 
and marvellous, and seemingly complete, all 
save the old man’s memory, as some days pre-l 
vious to the close of the time guarantied by 
the Doctor to complete the cure, and the re 
ceipt of payment, the pilgrim walked off, 
leaving his bill bat half liquidated, and forgot 
to return.

I could narrate very many wonderful cures [ 
performed by both Dr. J. and Mrs. S., and also 
demonstrate the blessings of the “ healing 
power,” aided by clairvoyance, which, with 
Dr. J., cannot only diagnose correctly, but! 
point out clearly the pathological and thera 
peutic conditions and remedies. In connec 
tion with the above arduous duties, Dr. J. lec 
tures on Sundays, at three o’clock, at his rooms 
in the Institute, which are commodious and 
among the finest in the city. Wonderful de 
velopments have been promised, of a demon 
strative test character, a part of which have 
been unfolded, viz.: the Doctor writes, under 
spiritual influence, a sort of phonography or 
stenography, with incredible velocity—equal 
to 860 words a minute, 160 words being good 
reporting speed. There was some doubt in 
relation to the intelligence of the—to him— 
“ meaningless marks”—“spider tracks”—until 
translated, whon one communication proved to 
be a finely composed lecture on “ Language,” 
and another a beautiful poem. Out of some 
six reporters, but one could make out an in 
telligent translation, the signs being different 
from the modern style now in use. He is prom 
ised the development of drawing likenesses in 
plain and colored crayon. In conclusion, I 
am requested to say to the friends of Progress 
and spiritual unfolding in the Rest, should they 
visit California, that Dr. Joselyn’s Healing In 
stitute, north-cast corner of Jackson and

called by Dr. W. R. Joselyn to sec a patient of 
his suffering with ascites abdominalis, or dropsy 
of the abdomen. [The history of the case is 
not now fresh in my memory.]

I found the abdomen enormously distended, 
and the patient in an anomie and sinking con 
dition. The accumulation of fluid had been of 
so long duration that it was deemed necessary 
to resort to paracentesis in order to save time, 
and give the “ medium” an opportunity of 
throwing the “vital forces” more directly upon 
the diseased organs.

Acting in accordance with this view of the 
case, ana being assisted by a medical gentle 
man of good merit, I introduced the trocar, and 
drew off abont sixteen quarts of a tero-purulent 
fluid while the patient was supported by a little 
brandy and magnetism.

Subsequently 1 saw him twice, when he 
emed to be doing well.

Very respectfully,
W. Ay e r , M. D., F. M. S. 

Sa n  Fr a n c is c o , Feb. 9,1861.

For the Herald of Progress.

A T w o  Days’ Meeting.
, D a n b y il l e , Mic h ., June 4,1861.

Br o . D a v i s : A  two days’ meeting of Spiritu 
alists was held Saturday and Sunday last in 
this place/ The friends of this vicinity were 
“ fated*” to meet witl^disappointments, not 
singly, but in “ companies.”

Of all the speakers expected, your humble 
correspondent was the only one who “ came 
to time,” and upon him devolved theuresponsi- 
bility of conducting the exercises of the meet 
ing. The first session was attended by a good 
ly number of persons, and was held in a grove.
The controlling power, through me, discoursed 
upon the “ Ministry of Angels.”

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, no 
session was held in the forenoon of Sunday.
In the afternoon, one session was held in a 
building used for church and school purposes.
It was filled by apparently interested lis 
teners.

If it would not be taxing your time and 
space too much, it is the desire of the friends 
that an extract from a communication, from 
Mrs. Kntz to one of the committee, should be 
published in the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s . She 
says:

“ In your letter, you say, 1 Spiritualism is 
just beginning to take root with us.’ Now, 
that brings to my spirit-eye a vision. The hu 
man mind is presented to me en masse, as soil 
—in some parts mellow and rich, in others 
barren and unbroken, elsewhere lumpy and 
broken, in still other places stony, and in all, 
more or less filled with weeds or refuse mat 
ter. Now I see the angel world, and every 
angel is in motion. The tiller and the sower 
go forth together, and those individuals among 
men, called mediums, become, in the hands of 
the angels, ‘break-up teams, plows, harrows, 
hoes, seed-drills, &c.

“ In some places the heavenly seed is planted, 
and springs up, here and there, in families only; 
in others it is sown broadcast, as it were, and a 
whole community is spiritualized, while in 
still other places the clod-crusher alone can be 
used as yet; but the time will come for all, 
when the sower shall pass by, and the tree, the 
flowers, and the fruit shall appear.

“ Everywhere I see little angel children, 
clothed in the beauteous garments of the 
Spirit-land, wreathed with garlands woven of 
flowers that grow in gardens where the mil 
dew never blights, and the rude storm never 
beats, laden with the germs of light and love, 
floating softly down to earth homes, gently 
waving their soft hands to and fro, scattering 
the precious seed they bear on the desolate 
hearts of those who mourn, and lo I desolation 
dwells there no more. Mothers, seraph-heart 
ed, forget not in the land where they dwell, the 
lone ones left behind, but on the eager wings 
of love they fly, and sow the seeds of purity 
and hope in sin-bowed and broken hearts.

“ Fathers robed in immortality are busy 
ever, evermore, sowing in the morning, ajid at 
eventide withholding not their hands. Phi 
losophers, scientists, philanthropists, and states, 
men, unrobed of mortality, and standing upon 
the hills of Eternal Light, behold the truth, 
and proclaim to earth startling facts in law 
and ethics, that shake the quaking mounta ins 

I of unbelief and error, and awaken whole na 
tions from their stolid sleep of ignorance.

“ So, on, and on, we go, through sunshine 
and through storm, hand in hand, the earth- 
toilers and their angel-guides, sowing and to
sow. What though opposition present its 
many-sided front, and back-handed defamation 
hurl the murderous stono ?—Truth shall tri- 

Be strong I None fight

Kearney streets, is the hoadquarters for infor 
mation on Harmonial Philosophy, and the signs 
and doings of the times upon the Pacific coast.
The Doctor will be happy, at all times, to hn- j tunpli at tho last 
part to all such information as he may possess, | ft]one i
and such counsel and sympathy as tho stran- « Yours, for the Gospel of the A 
gcr and pilgrim may need.

Yours, for the largest freedom and liberty 
compatible with equity and benevolence,

C. H. Di Wo l f b-

[Thc following is the certificate referred to | 
in tho abovo communication ]

To Whom it  Ma y Co n our n .—I hereby cer 
tify that some six or eight months ago l was

I would suggest that 
mediums and lecturers to 
all their appointments are i 
ed j much vexation and 
audiences will then be prevented, and the < 
thus gain solidity and consistency 

Yours in behalf of Reform,
Wil u n  f .  i t s

M, J. Kurt.*’ 
i t  is the duty of all 

see well to it  that 
crupuloutly folfill- 
Iteappointmeot to
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|  am in sympathy with no political faction 
Mirer, although 1 hare, during my life, 
il three, and hat three, presidential rotes — 
i tor Gen. Harrison, one for James G. Birney, I 
i one for Abraham Lincoln 
I voted for Mr. Lincoln wholly in consider*- 
i of the only distinguishing feature of the

Mr for tfee M erriment o f  th e  re o d r n  o f  the  
C e rta in ly  i t  is  im p o ssib le  for D L

respondent who is so adroit at hanging 
seif when given an adequate length of 
t f ; and he is more likely to die of mirth, if 
worthy friend shall continue his perform- j 
a, than to he devoured with spleen. 

i But let our friend not indulge any expectations 
| that the editorial brains are likely to be ren- J 
I (fared clear and lucid by hie arguments; a 
[ close study of them would go for to reduce our I 
' brains to as hopeless a muddle as seems to I 
have settled upon those whence the arguments I 
issued.

Our correspondent 
regard to the impartial character of the edito 
rial management of the He r a l d . We are 
thankful that he has sufficient confidence in

ridfi (Pharaoh) whom 
the Jewish God caused to sin, we find the 
Israelites making ready for a start. We hare 
now an exhibition of Bible morality which 
conforms to the general tenor of the book, and 
affords a specimen of the most delectable and 
captivating harmony. “ The Lord ”  effects a 
loan of Egyptian jewelry (Ex. xx i: 86,) payabli 

This, by an oversight of “ the Lord,”

| anus, but demolished tli 
I show that nil dspnstms 
[ until quite recently—recognised the right 
I property in slaves to be purely local.
I Now, why did not D- L- consider in detail 
I »k# arguments of hia opponent to prove that 
I the j  rumen of the Constitution could not limit 
I the right of property in slaves ? Because “ the ^
I bone of contention is a legal, a constitutional, I furn^ [cd  the departing tribes but a few days 
not a moral one,” as he was informed by his I ja^ rj with the/* bullion ” necessary to the con- 
opponent. He could not then go into the s traction of a Golden Calf—the unexpected 
discussion of the moral right of the frwueri 0f which rival God so wrought upon
of the Constitution to restrict slave pro- tbe temper of Moses and his God, as to cause 
perty to the States of the original Union. a  scrjous fracture in the first set of the tables 
He could not go into the discussion of their of 6tonc and t0 jeopardize the existence of 
Ugal right to prohibit it, when framing the individual of the tribes save Moses,
Constitution, for every government tpw facto thro h tbc a of the Lord.
iiftnnM ami i>Anihtnt«i if. a im  It'crnl naif* a jjAI ,. . , _After the Israelites had got under way, and 

the Egyptians had attended the national funer 
al of all the 4( first born,” they start in pur-

defines and constitutes i/i oten legal rights, and 
ours had from the beginning chosen to restrict 

mistaken, be says, in Itk> l’miu »**"• tla'K‘ ,ttrt 10 U  ProPtr‘H

pledged to that management left, to come forward with a 
I second attack on the personal character of one 
of its editors. The first was uninvited; we will 
not so abuse his confidence as to reject his sec 
ond. We will even correct its English, its 
punctuation, and its spelling, so that it may j 
appear in a tolerably decent dress. Will our |

Republican party—that of its be: 
the non-extension of slavery.

Bat D. L. says, the extension of slavery out 
side of State restriction has long ago become 
an obsolete question, and of course not an is 
sue of the last presidential canvass, conse 
quently my philanthropy was ill timed. If
D. L. had only published the fact to the world, I friend pardon these “ editorial daubs 
previous to the election, it might have saved I Our friend is the defender of no sect or par- 
me the shame of supporting a pro-slavery ty ; he fears no enemy, and courts no friend-1 
party. As it is, I will not attempt to ’guise my ahip. This is all very well. The world will 
humiliation. be gratified to learn i t ; it has long been impa-|

But here, probably, D. L., and perhaps some J tient for the information; we, therefore, pub- 
readers, will take me up for imagined incon- iish it abroad. Let the world take notice. But 
sisteocy, saying that, in my reply to D. L., 11 our friend does his own thinking. Well; that 
advocated the right of the South to territorial J was the conclusion to which D. L. came from 
occupancy with slave property. I reading his first communication. Of the two

I did so, from the Republican standpoint, or elements desirable in all thinking—originality 
platform of legalized property in slaves. My I and profundity—it is easy to see which of the 
reply to D. L.’s editorial, as every impartial two predominates; it is surely not the second.! 
reader will readily perceive, was a discussion But our friend imagines that we distorted 
of the relative consistency of the North and I his reasoning, and represented him as anadvo- 
South, both recognizing the legality of proper-1 cate of slavery and an abettor of treason. If 
ty in slaves, and both alike pledged to per- we have done him injustice, we regret it, and 
petoate the same. most humbly proffer our recantation. But I

I  am not there. I am opposed to slavery in what was one to make of such language as 
every form and sense. I recognize no property th is : “ The interests of the South are as dear
in man—the Federal Government does—the 
Republican party does—the present adminis 
tration does—all who support and defend the 
present Administration do—Abraham Lincoln! 
and every official incumbent from him down, is] 
under oath, not only to recognize property in 
man, but in all official acts to “ overlook ”  and 

# disregard the moral question and consequences 
of slavery; consequently those who propose tol 
exterminate slavery are traitors to the Federal 
Government.

Says D. L .: “ The constitution (we have 
heard) was ordained to establish L i b e r t y  and 
J u s t i c e .”  We heard so, also. The existence 
of four millions of slaves (human befogs) I 
recognized by that same Constitution, accord-1 
fog to a Republican interpretation, as goods 
and chattels, is a  most beautiful illustration of 
the truth of that hearsay.

Next jn order we come to the only para 
graph in the entire u humble response ”  touch! 
ing the issue I made with him ; it reads thus |_
“  But if the Constitution recognizes unrestricted 
pioperty in slaves, it is unconstitutional to ex-[ 
elude such property from the Free States.”

If the Constitution recognizes property in 
slaves at all, it is unrestricted property—as I 
have already demonstrated in my reply to 
D. L.’s editorial, which demonstration remains 
unrefuted. That the Constitution does recog 
nize property in slaves, I have but to refer the 
reader to the political virtues of either of the 
political factions of the country.

D. L. rejoices that he is not “ a great stickler 
for legal rights ” to the disregard “ of moral 
ones.” I  Will our friend pardon us ”  if  we 
make an application, by way of illustrating 
the beauties of his morality ?

Should we remind a  political demagogue of 
the pro-slavery character of bis party, and his 
defense of slavery, he will answer: u Oh, sla 
very is legalized in certain States; we are 
bound to regard the legal right of the slave 
holder, even though we disregard the moral 
right of the slave.”

But turn the thing around, and remind this

to them as ours are to us. As I have already 
shown, their right to secure the commercial! 
advantages of new Territory is as valid as that 

lof the North.” “ Consider for once that the 
entire wealth of the South is involved in sla 
very. Consider, again, their education, born 
and bred, as they were, to look upon negro 
servitude as associated with the sacredness of I 
ancestral veneration, and see if there is not a t I 
least a shadow of legitimacy in their disloyalty 
to an administration openly opposed to every! 
Southern interest?” “ Is not this just cause 
[for secession ” ?

The obvious inference from all these passages, 
and others of like tenor, is, that the South 
is justified in secession, and that the writer 
sympathized with the South in its movement. 
This inference is not likely to be shaken on a re 
perusal ofthfe whole letter taken in connection 
with the closing paragraph of the one upon 

Iwhicb we now comment. From the tone of 
both letters, an ordinary reader would natu 
rally infer that the attack on the Government 
by the South has been justifiable from the be 
ginning, and the arming of the Government in 
self-defense, a  crime. So the zeal with which 
the writer advocated the right of the South to 
carry slavery into new territory, was so tho 
rough and apparently heartfelt, that a genuine 
defender of slavery could not have exhibited 
more.

D. L., after screwing his courage up to the 
sticking point, will now endeavor to recapitu 
late briefly the positions of our correspondent’s 
first article, and of our first reply, so that he 
may be, as far as possible, divested of the false 
coloring of “ editorial daubs.”

The positions taken by him were these:
1. The quarrel between North and South is 

a constitutional one.
2. The Federal compact recognizes the ex 

istence and validity of property in slaves.
8. It guaranties to American citizens the 

right of possession and transfer of this pro 
perty.

4. The South has been denied by the North

■So that D. L. was cut off from such discussion 
[in one direction by his opponent, and in the 
other by a  universally accepted political 
axiom: That every government must decide 
for itself the legality of its own acts. So much 

| for D L.’s 44 cowardly attempt to distort ”  his 
opponent’s reasoning; so much for his asser- 

| tion that his demonstration that slaves are, 
I under the Constitution, property everywhere,
I stands unrefuted.

The reply of D. L. was, of course, based on 
the supposition that his opponent was arguing 

\bond fide, the right of the South to carry slaves 
into all the Territories. But it seems he was 
arguing the question from “ the Republican 
standpoint” All we have to say, then, is, 
that the argument would constitute an admira 
ble specimen of logic. We will put it in the form 
of a  syllogism.
HW hatever is property under the Constitution 
us property where the Constitution considers it 
such.
_|Slaves are p rop^ty  only in local districts
[according to the Cqpstitution. (That is the 
Republican doctrine—is it not ?)
[ Therefore, slaves may be held everywhere in 
the States and Territories, as property, accord 
ing to the Constitution.

As the point in regard to the restriction of 
slave property to certain localities, was the 
chief one in issue in this controversy, D. L. is] 
perfectly willing to grant his opponent, with-1 
out further comment, the full weight of all he 
has said in this last communication in support 
of his positions. D. L., however, docs not us-| 
sume to be the special champion of the Repub 
lican, or any other party, and cannot, therefore, 
undertake to relieve his opponent’s distress 
over the imagined inconsistencies ofthat party, 
or any whom he chooses to consider dema 
gogues. Meanwhile,' D. L. most affectionately 
extends to him his sympathies, and begs him 
to remember that the most godly men are often 
seriously afflicted by the misconduct of the 
wicked. D. L. sees no remedy for his opponent’s 
affliction but patience. The remark in this 
last communication on the logical somersaults 
of political demagogues, is so striking and per 
tinent, that D. L. promises to give it Ills most 
distinguished consideration.

In conclusion, our correspondent wishes to 
learn what the “ blood-hounds” of this war pro 
pose to do. D. L. does not know. According 
to the last accounts, the larger part of them 
were in Virginia, administering the concerns 
of the Corrobber&cy from the illustrious city of 
Richmond. If D. L. were to venture an opinion 
on so grave a topic, he would say, that, in due 
time, they will probably all “ turn tail,”  the 
most vicious of them be caught and hung, and 
the rest bo whipped back to their kennels, 
where they will spend their remaining days in 
meditation on the unconstitutional acts of the 
Republican and Democratic parties. As to what 
Lincoln will do, that still remains to be seen.
A t the last dates from Washington, he digested 
and slept well, and the presumption is, that the 
sin of perjury did not weigh very heavily on his 
soul. We cannot say how matters will stand 
with him, if he should, perchance, read our 
friend’s last communication. Bat from that, 
it is very apparent what he ought to do—name 
ly, submit to the modest demands of the Slave 
Oligarchy, and abdicate for the benefit of Pres 
ident [?] Davit, the honest Floyd, and the im 
maculate Cobb. I f  the North will yield up the

suit of the Jewish fugitives; the appearance] 
of the Egyptian host creates a panic among 
the valiant Jews, notwithstanding they had 
been delivered from their enslavers by a 
miracle, the atrocity of which would have done 
honor to a Nero. The Jewish God now enjoins 
the frightened fugitives to “ keep cool,”  and 
see bow he would finish up the Egyptians: be] 

[ was going to let them know after they were all 
drowned—that he would “ get honor upon 
Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his 
horses; ”  he accordingly resorts to his old pro 
cess of “ hardening the hearts ”  of the Egyp 
tians that they might rush on to inevitable 
destruction. After the drowning of them was| 
over, Moses sings paeans to his God—calling 
him “ A Ma n  o p  W a r ” —the most befitting! 
title with which he ever honors him, as exem 
plified by his exploits of carnage and butchery 
throughout the Old Testament and, directly 
in the face and eyes of such execrable morality, 
the Aminidah A Sleeks of Bible worshipers 
exclaim: 0 !  the blessed B ible! “ its divine
counsels ! ” its “ immaculate and heaven-horn 
teachings!” For the error of all thus be- 

Inighted, in all solemnity let it of them be said 
[—“ Fatherin  Heaven forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.” Besides calling his 
God “ a man of war,” Moses asks, (xv: 11th)
“ who is like unto thee, 0  Lord, among the Gods 9” 
showing again, as we have before seen, that 

I the Jewish God was a monster conception of a 
I grim warrior ever ready a t the call of Moses, 
like the Genii of Aladdin’s Lamp, to do the 
bidding of the Jewish Chieftain. The self-tor 
turc of the Hindoosby hook-swinging, is hor 
rible enough to contemplate, but it is delight 
ful, compared with the enormity and wicked 
ness of debasing the moral sensibilities to an 
approval of such abominable falsehoods as] 
these about the “ plagues of Egypt.”  And itl  
is pretended, that the miracled, (the “ licel 
frpgs, dead-fish”  performances etc.,) are thel 
foundation upon which the divine authenticity of] 
the Bible rests. Ask the Bible-worshiperl 
why its miracles should be believed, and he 
replies: “ Because thqy are recorded in the 
Bible ” ! Ask again why the Bible should be 

Ibelieved, and you are told—“ because i t  is at-1 
| tested by miracles ”  ! a  process o f  reasoning 
that reminds one, of the definitions of words inj 
a  Dictionary, thus: “ c o n s i d e r , t o  reflect 
then “ r e f l e c t , to consider,” :

Another instance occurs in (Ex. x v i: 86th,) 
going to prove, like many others mentioned, 
that the Pentateuch was not written by Moses, 
but by some other person after his time. The 
passage'is: “ And the children of Israel did 
eat manna forty years, until they came to the 
land of Canaan.” Now w hat propriety could 
there be in saying, they “ did eat manna forty  
years,” and insert the statem ent in th a t part of 
the history describing the events of only the 
first year of the forty  |  Probably, however, 
Moses wrote it after his death, as he must, also 
have done, in the case of the last chapter of 
Deuteronomy, where ho gives an account of 
his own death and funeral.

Next, we find the Jews—under the command 
of Qenerals Joshua, Moses, and Jehovah-nissi 
—m aking war on the Ameleckites. Joshua 
goes into the thickest of the fight, Moses retires 
with a  couple of hand-supporters to a  safe 
distance, and “ Nissi |  takes himself to the 
clouds. While Moses has his hand up, |  Nissi 8

t o * with Uw tword. (f. 8.) M NelUa* 
thou countenance a poor man In his catut,11

The Jeuriah God, at least, had a little fuffa*. 
try if ho had no benevolence; he guard'd 
* widows ”  with a  drawn sword! while he | | ,  
terdicted the countenancing of ** poor mm u 
(v. ti) ** 1 will be an enemy unto thine 
mice, and an adversary unto thine ad 
Compare this with ** Love your ei __

I ** if  thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he i4(m  
f tp r  him  d r tn k ; ”  and see the corrcBpondent* 
of the various sections of the Bible, all tg 

I w hich it is claimed emanated from the 
source-

MAKING THE ARK.
A most stupid blunder which the wtiUl 

Exodus made, now reveals Itself in the at«h, 
of the making of the Ark and TabernacW 
furniture. During the period from the Arrival 
of Jacob and his family in Egypt, to the de 
parture of the Israelites—an interviuT of sit 
years—the Jews were in the most abject bond*

I age ; they had no means of acquiring wealth 
j not even the necessities of life. Yet they no 
I sooner get under way for Canaan, through a 
wilderness, than we find them building an ark 
and ftirnituro for tho tabernacle, in which 
gold, silver, onyx-stones, blue, purple, scarlet 
fine linen, goats’ hair, etc., etc., are used with a 
profusion only equaled in the building of Alad- 
in’s palace; and yet this same people, when 
they left Egypt, were “ as poor as a church - 
mouse.” Now, where did they get these expen 
sive materials in such abundance for the build 
ing of the ark and furnishing the tabernacle ? 
Their food had to be rained from heaven (?) 
every day; and as for their finding mines of 
gold and silver, or their raising flax in the 
wilderness, for the making of “ fine linen,” we 
have no accounts of their doing anything else 
but murmuring, fighting, and carousing from 
the time of their leaving Egypt until they 
arrived a t Canaan.

The Jewish God, it appears, became Jatigued 
After finishing up the creation, and needed* 
rest. In (Exodus xxx i: 17) it is said: “ for in 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and 
on the seventh day he rested and was refreshed.” 
This, however, is quite consistent with his eat* 
ing ;—we have already seen that,, in company 
with two angels, he dined with Abraham,, 
devouring probably the major part of a calf 
with the trimmings. (See Genesis, xviii: 8.)

OINTMENT MONOPOLY.
A t the close of the 80th chapter of Exodus,, 

“ the Lord” (?) gives Moses a  recipe for 
making ointment; and tells him (88) “ whoso 
ever shall make like unto that, to smell thereto, 
shall even be cut off from his people.”  Had 
Moses lived iu the present Patent Medicine era 
and possessed a “ protective tariff,” we doubt 
whether Daily’s Magical Pain  ̂ Extractor, the 
Golden Ointment, and Grizwold’s Salve would 
ever have gained a  footing against his po ma  
t u m, manufactured and sold under “ Govern 
ment Patronage.”

“ When the cat’s away 
The mice do play.’1

Moses having now removed to Sinai, amid 
thunder and lightning which terrified his follow 
ers nearly out of their wits, the people, forget 
ting all this fulminating, seem to think he is 
only a  cipher after all, and beset Aaron to 
make them another G od; which, notwithstand 
ing all the miraculous (?) displays of Jeho 
vah he has seen, he unscrupulously sets about 

Idoing. Now come the practical results of the 
[jewelry stealing (Exodus x i i : 86, 86.) Aaron 
tells the jews to 14 break off the ear-rings which 
are in the ears of your wives, of your sons and 
of your daughters, and bring them to me.” 
This performance interupts the intercourse be- 

[tween Moses and Jehovah on the mounjt. 
Moses is ordered to get himself down forth 
w ith ; but Jehovah tells him first, to “ let him 
alone,” th a t he m ight punish the Israelites for I 
transferring their devotions from him to I  
humble and insignificant a  God as a ea 
Before leaving the mountain, however, Moses, 
by appealing to the vanity of Jehovah, telling 
him the Egyptians would s a y : 44 for mischief 
did he bring them out to slay them in the 
mountains,”—succeeded in m aking “ the Lord 
reperif of the evil which he thought to do un 
to his people,”  and then went down among 
them to see how matters stood. He first takes 
Aaron to task  for m aking the calf; but the 
High Priest (?) slips his head out of the diff 

iculty by telling Moses, th a t he only put the 
jewelry into the fire, 44 and there came out this 
calf.” Aaron knowing Moses to be a miracle 
man, thought to calm him down, by a  resort to 
his own favorite coin. Aaron crept out of 
the dilemma it  seems w ith a  whole sk in ; but 
Moses, after soothing the ire of Jehovah on the 
mount towards the people, aroused it again, 
and brought about a  battle in which 8000 of his 
men were slain. I t  thus appears that tho jew 
elry which the Jewish God helped the Israelites 
to 8teal from the Egyptians, proved a t last the 
cause o f this difficulty about the golden calf. 
His compassion for the unadorned Jewish 
women, and his helping them to the ear-rings 
and other finery of the Egyptians, proved as 
unlucky aa the adventure of the woodsman in 
Hesop, who found the torpid snake, and 
brought i t  home to thaw. The snake requited

• j

fights for Israel j when it goes down, he fights his benefactor by M ing h im ; end the Petty



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
of the Jews v m  I— llril by the making of I 
rival Gotl oat of the jewelry stolen by him 
from the Egyptians for them.

Unless the reader bears in mind constant! i 
the intent of these strictures, he mar tiiitL 
and do the writer the injustice of yhci/iiiM 
the Jewish God (Jehornh) with the Dirinc 
yet Incomprehensible Being, who lives >■ 
mores, and governs the universe. While finite 
man is incapable of injuring or affecting the 
Universal Fat her by anything he can say or da 

- J«t if man could be so irreligious ns intension- 
•Uyto blaspheme the name of the Infinite and 
Eternal God, the effeet could only extend to 
kemmtf. tm  in Goo. To relieve the true Deity 
of the calumny which attaches to his char 
acter from being identified with the unhappy 
conception of him shadowed forth in the Old 
Testament, is the sincere and earnest design 
of the writer in his Investigation of the Bible 
as the pretended word of God. Man can never 
be superior to the religion which he professes; 
it is true we see many nominal Christians who 
are intrinsically better In their moral Impulses 
than their creeds; yet a careful analysis of I 
their practical religions tenets will invariably I 
show that, in proportion as they exhibit the I 
spirit of true morality, they have discard

ft . sirn* i i , |  *r - — — -------- -..... ............—

< ftld Im Wt m th* i tSfti* ta cat i»lr ‘-r  -7 r  _ . r r 1__
f WWW by gilding portion*. hy always | commanded, and m b  u— * • ;

hr rwirv Is laAAfe
m do. whir 4° T°m between the dead and .y*. __l ,tu, i

.n o t read it *6? Why bst a* homed to read plague w u  staid ”
j-_.___ !* WEI It j_!1' !B fkUfTiI! I

. I matter, either, to attempt t<> stifle yonr  reason ‘ high priest. In kin hosu» to reach the people, j

. i and common sc m* by sajiog, * This
’ f” Snpn*

kind of | had fellea headlong »—1spilled his incense, so ]

cious ness th*t ym, i __thcn;
__ _ _I.W

I when yon proclaim that th<t entire B itIfr is the | upon the earth ?
I word of God, u i&, at the itame tune, disavow | iQ chapter 17th is iui account of Aaron's

Brotht

ur profession 
I Testament

refusing to  read all o f  the 
mblic * instruction ** ? 

BOOK OF NUMBERS.
Sometimes it is Jehovah that orders Moses, 

(Exodus x ix : 24, and x x x iii: 7,) then vice ] 
versa. In Nam. x : 33, 36. Moses seĵ s 
up, O Lord, and let

________ littse
thine enemies be scat-1 

tend then again : “ R eturn, O Lord, unto 
the many thousands of Israel.” In the 11th I 
ihapter, the Israelites tire of their one article of]

rod budding and bearing almonds If 
contrived to preserve the species, it would 
have been of more value to the world at the 
present day than anything else connected wit* 
the Jewish history. Ou 
in that line would the 
u hanl-shell,’’ and t;Aaro

.  ii n i  aimed »« jrour principle The 
anplra In lUuatratlon of the principle do not 

at the f ih m t*  be. 1 prove that it is n correct one —do they t 
ad n had hoaincee t ' Ought ell laboring men to he born In n hovel, 
ost important qoee» I because Jtsus was f
ofiuble ? Is farming (W) n  la uuqn««tlonah\y true, that in our 
entile profession, ur towns many prvk-r renting to buying, though,

1 as far as D. L. has observed, U is not the caao 
d try and show us 1 with the minority of those who rent; and U U 

dt, houses and lands, where also true, that many would not keep 0 form In 
them for homes can't get I order, pay the taxes upon It, and support them- 
succeed, we are with you, J selves from its produce. Hut It Is not true 

that there are not more of the other class who 
can keep a ham* in order and pay tho taxes. 
The difficulty with Land Monopoly la not that 

one person shall own 1 it prevents farmers only from owning freeholds 
but that it prevents heads of families from 

homes, whether they are farmers, 
cs, or professional men. Land bears a

_i-1 price in all civilized societies. Why? Because
and can be no Land Monopoly in the majority of the people are no/ Incompetent, 

and not indolent; If they were, land would be

Th

non: Will

something 
Try age

that monopoly hi 
those that want
them; and If yoj___
and will try and put it down.

You say : “ If the land-monopolist principle 
: is the correct one, it Is right in its extreme ap 
plication, which is, that 
ill the land of a commonwealth.

[f.) I do not advocate Land Monopoly, and 1 owuini 
11 believe it has not been advocated in this con- ] media 

t rove re y by any one; on the contrary, 1 
tend then

n

he United States, and it was oar Land Mono- I
varieties of edibles (poly that we were considering—not Egypt’s. 11 comparatively worth nothing. Two elemonts 

d be u paper-shell,” I know personally fifty men who own over a I enter Into tho price of land; one Is tho demand 
i’»-rod-sheU.”  \ I thousand acres each; one-fourth of them own 1 created by general Industry; tho othor is the 
X AKE! Iovcr ten thousand each, and some of them I factitious price created by those who can hold

three
WHAT A ______

It is said, in Num. xxii: 11 of the Israelites*! three or four times that amount; and still, in jit without cultivating ii themselves. What the
_ _ ___ 1 Behold there is a people come out of Egypt 1mJ v*ew °f tiie word, and in Webster’s, they I Land Reformer seeks, Is to prevent tho undue

the more repulsive features of Bible theology —manna; and because they show their | which eoveretk the foot of the earth and the 1are D°l monopolists, for they do not hold it to I growth of that class, or tho undue extension 
and adopted in their stead the more genial in-1 Want of a variety in their living, Jehovah and hosts of the men over twenty years of age exclusion of others, but would be glad to I of their power. As their power augments, the 
colcations of a religion based upon the princi- Moses grow angry, and the latter tells Jehovah u were six hundred thousand and three thous-18011 for a falr equivalent in money or labor, and I landless, or homeless, multiply, 
pics of universal benevolence and fraternal that he j* neither father, mother, nor guardian, and and five hundred and fifty.” Besides an>* man who is wllUnE pay a fair equlva-1 («.) The point at issue was, whether Land
lore. Did not the potency of educational bias | (in substance.) for the Israelites, and wishes these, all the women and children made at least lent for U can S i  lt* Your definlUon of mH  Monopoly is an injury to a pcoplo. Of course,
fimten upon the mind the shackles of a moral to know how he can be expected to furnish I twice or three times as many more. It is rea-I noP°^ *■»1 Brink, a ncw one* “ An 
slavery in regard to the assumed divine au-1 f00d for such a multitude, whereupon Jehovah sonable to suppose that a multitude so vast were \Privilegc of accumulating property of any kind.”
thenticity of the Bible, the normal aspiration 
of individual spirituality would at once cany 
the soul upward from its deadening and pros- _  
trating influences, throwing back its manifesto-1 and he showered the quails upon the

sent out a wind (r. 31) which brought up 
quails a from the sea,” (probably the fish in those 
days lived on land, as birds came from the

tions of joy and delight like the seine till a-1 
lions of the rocket as it pierces the sky.
MOSES SPEAKING FACE TO FACE WITH 

JEHOVAH.
In Exodus w viii: 11 it is said: tt And the 

Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man 
speaketh unto his Mend;” - and, farther along, 
Moses says: UI beseech thee, show me thy 
glory;77 to which Jehovah replies (20): “ TTiow 
eanst not see my face, for there shall no man see 
me and live”—a very sudden turning from I 
verse 11; but Jehovah tells Moses: “ Behold I 
there is a place by me, and thou shalt stand 
upon a rock. And it shall come to pass, while 
my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a 
cleft of the rock, and will cover thee with my 
hand while I pass by; and I will take away 
mine hand and thon shalt see my back parts; 
but my face shall not be seen.” Another part 
of the Bible states : “ God is a spirit, and must 
be worshiped in spirit and in truth77—which 
no doubt alludes to the incomprehensible God 
of the Universe, and, as meaning thus, is a I 
most befitting expression, as it divests him ofl 
the idea of limited personality, which is every-1 
where set forth in the Old Testament. Bnt if 
there is anything conceivable more ridiculous 
and disgusting than this Mosaic representa 
tion of his God, (Jehovah,) as related in the 
above quotations, we are at a loss to know 
what it can be; and yet believers in the Bible 
will hoodwink their reason until they are 
(morally) as blind as Bartimeus, and say:

“ These representations of God are instructive I 
and elevating, if we only knew what was meant 
to he taught by them.77 How any one can 
know that any part of the Bible which is not 
understood can he instructive is more than we 
are able to comprehend. It is a shameful pros 
titution of reason to attempt to make out that 
such gross and carnal representations as the 
above, can, in the remotest sense, apply to the 
t r u e  Go d .

The Bible is made to declare that uall Scrip 
ture given by inspiration77 of God—“ is profit 
able for doctrine, instruction,77 etc. Aaron 
was required to lay down this decree to his 
descendants, respecting their offering sacrifi 
ces. No man should offer sacrifices (Lev. 
xx i: 19, 20,) “ that is broken-footed, or broken- 
handed, or crook-backed, or a dwarf, or that 
hath a blemish in his eye, or be scurvy, or 
scabbed, or hath—77 Ac. This, reader, is al 
portion of the hook, tho entire contents of] 
which are u profitable for in s tru c tio n “ profit-1 
able77 to be read in your families, in schools, and I 
in churches. Do you wince at such gems of] 
delicacy and refinement as the above, and say I 
it is disgusting to put them in print ? Why, 
they are bnt the quintessence of a heaven- 
born purity, they are from the Bib l e . Here! 
follows another specimen of the morality of 
the volume of “ Divine inspiration,77 reader I  
Yon will perceive by It that cannibalism is a] 
Scriptural penalty. (Lev. xxvi: 27, 28, 29.)
“ And if ye will walk contrary nnto me, then I 
will walk contrary nnto you also, in fu ry ; and 
I, even I, will chastise you seven times for 
your sins. And ye shall eat the flesh of your 
sons, and the flesh of your daughters shall ye eat.” 

TREATMENT OF ERRING WIVES. 
Numbers v : 11—“ And the Lord spake unto 

Moses, saying (12): Speak unto the children 
of Israel, and say unto them, If any man’s 
wife go aside and commit a trespass against 
him, (18,) and a man lie with her carnally, 
(14,) and the spirit of jealousy come upon 
him, and be be jealous of his wife, (21,) then 
the priest shall charge the woman with an 
oath of cursing, and the priest shall say unto 
the woman, The Lord make thee a curse and 
an oath among thy people, when the Lord doth 
make thy thigh to rot and thy belly to swell.” 
Keep cool, reader I tw did not make the Bible, 
we are only telling you what ia in i t ; we 
ere “ yitoting Scripture«  all of which is * pro 
fitable for instruction,” etc. If you are a father, 
and believe that I Bible (the whole of it, 
f in d  vou—out e  pari of It) is th e ; spiritual 
Ught of the world, read it all to your wUb and 
daughters. Be consistent; If it Is all the |  In 
spired word of God," take it at its word—Sg 
I  ieys I it is profitable h r  doctrine and in>

Jews to the depth of three feet (two cubits) I 
about their camp; and as soon as the famished 
wretches got the flesh into their teeth, the 
humane and loving Deity of the Old Testa 
ment smites them with the besom of destruc 
tion. (See chap, x i: 88.) Now Moses repre 
sents his God as furnishing materials for build 
ing the ark and tabernacle—gold, silver, pre 
cious stones, etc., etc.—in the wilderness, in 
profuse abundance; at the same time stints 
the Israelites to living on manna—a substance 
that contained no more nutriment (as we must 
infer from the description of it) than a roast- 
beef shadow. •

The fundamental law of physiology is, that 
variety in food, for both man and beast, is ab 
solutely indispensable for the animal economy. 
Here then we have the spectacle of human be 
ings that have been created with this demand I 
in their nature for variety in food, and because 
they yielded to its cravings, are set upon by 
the Being, by whom it is claimed they were I 
made, and destroyed as with the malignity of 
a fiend. And Bible-believers tell us “ it is all\ 
right, if we could only see the reason ofit.fl 
For our own part we most devoutly implore] 
that we may never see the reason of such acts, 
because to see them would be to make a lie of 
the true God  and a  farce of Infinite Justice. 
The whole story, therefore, like all others in 
the Bible which represent God as destroying 
Ihis creatures with demoniac fury, is an un 
truth, and the blackest libel upon the charac 
ter of the Heavenly Father.

THE TWELVE SPIES.
In the 18th chapter of Numbers Jehovah or 

ders Moses to send twelve spies into Canaan 
|to reconnoitre the country; they re torn, and ten 
of them report the dispossessing of the inhab 
itants of the land impracticable. The Jews I 
mourn to think they cannot wrest the land] 
from its rightful owners, and Jehovah is again 
|in a passion with the Israelites for their thinking 
him unable to help them murder all the Canaan-1 
ites. He prepares to make a total destruction of] 
the Jews, and tells Moses he will “ make him a 
greater nation and mightier than they.77 Moses 
appeals to Jehovah’s vanity again, as in the 
lease of the golden calf, and tells him if he kills 
the Jews the nations round about will say it] 
was because he was not 11 able to bring this I 
people into the.land which he aware unto] 
them,” (14 and 16,) which panacea again mol 
lifies Jehovah, and he lets the Jews off from I 
vengeance, but tells Moses, that that was the] 
tenth time they had tempted him (v. 22); while I 
in James i : 13 it says : uGod cannot bk  tempted, 
neither tempteth he any man.”

GATHERING STICKS.
In Numbers xv : 82-36 we find Jehovah or 

dering a man to he stoned to death for “gather 
ing sticks upon the Sabbath day.” Paul says 
of certain sins of old times, that “ God winked 
at them.” It would bo instructive to know 
what kind of sins they were, when the simple 
act of picking up sticks, probably to make a 
fire, brought upon the offender death by ston 
ing. Ono of two things is certain: if the Old 
Testament Deity guards tho Sabbath now-a- 
days, he has become slack and infinitely less 
concerned about how it is kept, or this ac 
count is false; and as the Infinite God was not 
involved *in any of the Old Tostament fables, 
the conclusion is, that this abominable story, 
tike all of its kindred ones, is not true.

In tho 17th chapter we find three men set 
ting themselves up as opposition candidates to 
distinction against that “ meek ” individual, 
Moses, and. their paying the penalty of their 
temerity by the earth swallowing them up. 
The performance, for a wondor, so far excited 
the sympathy of the people that they protested 
against it to Moses and Aaron. This kindled 
the wrath of Jehovah; quivering with rage 
and vengeance, he says to tho “ Lawgiver and 
High Priest,” (?) “Get you tip from among this 
congregation, that I may consume them as in a 
moment.” But Moses and Aaron thwarted 
the inteuded programme of Jehovah in the fol 
lowing dignified and significant way: “ And 
Moses said unto Aaron take, a censer and put 
fire thereon from off the altar, and put on in- 
cense, and go quickly unto the congregation,

usually dispersed over an area of not less than 
from three to five square miles. If Moses had 
erected his brass snake in the center of the 
space oceupied by the host, to have rendered 
it visible to all would have required a pole as 
high as Trinity Church steeple, New York, 
and the snake to have been not less than ono 
hundred feet long, by at least twenty in diameter, 
from head to tail, which, if made of solid brass, 
would have weighed not less than two thousand 
tons, which, we opine, would have given Moses 
not a  little trouble to raise, and have required 
a tolerably stiff pole to hold; besides, to- have 
prepared a mold and brass for a casting of such 
dimensions would have required an amount of 
time sufficient for the fiery snake to have bitten 
the whole of the Jewish tribes a dozen times 
over.

do not propose to argue this question now, 
for it is a new one, and, I think, foreign to tho 
subject; but most Yankees believe tho privi 
lege of accumulating property is a just ono.

(g.) Now, Brother, if the possession of land 
is so desirable and necessary to the well being 
and happiness of man, we may certainly have 
a happy country soon, for who cannot buy 
land at 26 cents an acre ? All we need, is to 
let the people know that fact, and tho thing is

tho profits of fanning have no bearing at all 
on the question. Land Monopoly is no busi 
ness ; it is simply an unjust privilege, which, 
when offered to all, inures to the benefit of a 
few and the injury of tho many.

(/.) Then there is no dispute between us. 
D. L. certainly assailed Land Monopoly; he 
was under the impression that you disputed 
his positions. And as long as the privilege 
exists in this country of buying all the land 
you can get, and holding it at arbitrary prices, 
Land Monopoly exists in tho United States.

For the Herald of Progress.

Land Monopoly.
AN IMPORTANT CONTROVERSY.

done, for every man with health and industry I The persons mentioned are monopolists if they 
can buy a farm; but there are thousands that I so hold it as to enhance its price unduly, or 
would not get a living from a farm if it I throw about its purchase by others obstruc- 
were given to them; .and I will make tho as-1 tions which ought not to exist. He who 
sertion that any man who can make a good should purchase all the wheat of a city in 
living on a farm, can make the money to buy I order to speculate out of the wants of the 
one with. | citizens, is a monopolist in the common accept-

Y q ,u talk of “ limiting the privilege ” of buy 
ing land in this great country, where one-half 
the land is unoccupied. Why so? and how 
much land would you let a man buy ?

Be careful, or you will he the monopolist.
I would restrict no one, but would encourage

ation of the word. So ho who purchases in 
a given district more land than he needs, and 
holds it for speculation out of the wants of 
others, at prices higher than they can conveni 
ently pay, is a monopolist, in the sense in winch 
Land Reformers understand the term. The un-

(1.) In my first communication (see H e r a l d  
No. 66,) I  spoke o» the failure of Land Re 
formers to give the evidence of any great suf 
fering, or wrong, growing out of Land Mono- 
poly.

“ D. L.,” in answer, introduces the fact,
“ that all the lands of the Union (not public,) 
were held by about* one-third of the popula 
tion,” and then makes the assertion, that 
free people can continue free, only so long as 
the number of its freeholders does not sink be 
low a certain proportion of the population.’:L 
(a.) Now, this is7 simply an assertion, and 
proves no more than tho assertion of just the 
contrary, and to show there is no foundation 
for the assertion, I will ask if the sons of Bri 
tain are not free, and if their lands are not 
monopolized in toto l

As your article is long, I will spend no more 
time refuting assertions, and only notice the 
strong facts, and proofs, and failures.

(?.) You yet fail to show there is any spe 
cial difficulty in buying land because of mono 
poly (b.) I will now make an assertion.
There are millions of acres of public lands for 
sale for from 26 cents to $1.26 an acre. There 
are other millions of lands for sale by land 
speculators, or, as some call them, monopolists, 
for less money than it cost them, and there is 
no more difficulty in buying land than buying 
a sheep, or anything else. The greatest land 
monopolist in New York, Stephen Van Rcnssa- 
laer, would have been beggared by his tenants 
if he had had no other source of living.

You say: “ We are glad now to comprehend

one and all to buy all they wish; hut I fear, \just privilege of so doing is the very virus of 
after all, that should Government give every I the monopoly. And even Yankees do not tole-
landlcss man a farm, most of them would do with 
it as ninety-nine in a hundred of the soldiers to 
whom lands are given, do—-namely, sell it for 
just what they could get for it.

Yours, for hun^anity, J. G.

REPLY EDITORIAL.

rate such a privilege in the case of interest on 
money, as they limit that privilege of accumu 
lating property.

(g.) Land at 26 cents an acre at Pike’s Peak 
becomes $20 an acre to him who moves there 
with a family; and it is pretty much the same 

| thing with the shilling lands of Michigan.
(a.) D. L. supposed that you were defend- But that is not the point in issue. It is: How 

ing Land Monopoly, as many expressions in shall we prevent the enormous increase of the 
your first communication, and the opening homeless and landless classes, unless we limit 
paragraph of this, would incline one to think, the amount of land which any man can pur- 
As one proof, therefore, that such monopoly is chase ? If there are thousands who would not 
a bad thing, he adduced the fact that the land earn a living from a form, if given to them, 
of the country is already in so few hands, there are more thousands who would earn 
Then followed the allegation which you call such a living who will never be able to pur- 
“ simply an assertion.” Now it was not simply chase one; and still more industrious tinm 
an assertion, for the reason was given immedi- sands who ask for no farm, who will never own 
ately afterward. D. L. will not take the tron- a home. And if you venture the assertion 
hie to repeat it here. that any man who can make a living on a

You ask if the sons of Britain are not free. | farm, can make the money with which to buy
one, D. L. will venture the assertion that he 
knows many who can earn a comfortable living 
from a farm, who can never bay one in their 
native county, while there arc thousands of 
acres in the same county lying uncultivated 
from year to year 1

Yes; D. L. talks of limiting the privilege 
of accumulating land; he has seen too much of

in which couptry all the lands are monopolized.
In D. L.’s opinion, a people are not truly free, 
where the working classes are tempted to sell 
their votes to gain the favor of their employers.
This is notoriously the case in England. And 
a proof of their want of freedom is that they 
have been agitating for thirty years the exten 
sion of the elective franchise. D . L. imagines
that it will do them little good, if obtained, as I it lying unoccupied in the midst of populous 
long as but 70,000 landlords own all the real communities, and held at fancy prices, when 
estate in that country. multitudes needed it for homes, and for the

(b.) D. L. did not aim to show that Land food it would produce. The amount which a 
Monopoly renders it difficult to buy land, but man should be suffered to purchase would de- 
that it was incompatible with tho permanent pend upon the quality of the land, and its 

the principle which oiir friend advocates— freedom of the people. Still in establishing this proximity to a great market.
namely, in order that a laboring man may com! 
mence life successfully, let him enter the world] 
in debt for rent on the hovel in which his mo 
ther gave him birth f The exceeding benefi 
cence of this principle passes all adequate 
commendation.”

(<?.) This fling at mo I fail to sfco the force 
of; it don’t touch me. Nevertheless, I could 
refer the Brother to many illustrious examples 
in point. Dr. Franklin’s mother was rather 
poor, and Jesus himself might have been ini 
debt for that kind of rental; and I will leave 
it for tho reader to draw his conclusions whe 
ther they “ commenced ” and carried out “ life 
successfully,” &c.[^

(4.) I agree with you about tho desirableness 
of homes, whether rented or owned in feo siraf 
pie, and I believe it is hotter to own the farm] 
or boose, than to rent it (and in this behalf 
have heretofore shown my faith by my works,) 
hut I fail to see that land monopoly hinders 
any one, with health and industry, or many, 
to obtain a home; with these millions of acres 
of land inviting purchase, at $2 an acre and 
upwards.

(d.) Ono word more, in this place, about the 
statement that tho land of the country is held 
by one-third of tho population. Most pcoplo 
in the city ptfofer renting to buying; many 
merchants, mechanics, and professional men, 
prefer to rent, all over the country, though 
abundantly able to buy; and many would not 
keep up a farm, pay the taxes, and get a living 
from it, if given to them; so that there is no 
difficulty in showing sufficient cause for all 
those landless men, and showing that there it 
sufficient land left for thorn, if any of them 
want

point, he thought it must be abundantly appar 
ent, without any special argument, that it docs 
improperly enhance the price of land. Near 
D. L.’s native village a body of over 1600 acres 
has been held at unreasonable prices for forty 
years by a monopolist, who has thus prevent 
ed the settlement in that locality of at least 
five substantial farmers. Furthermore, the 
arbitrary price set on this 1600 acres has given 
a fictitious value to adjoining lands, thus put 
ting them beyond the reach of men of small 
means.

D. L. is not just now concerned about tho 
millions of acres held at 26 cents per acre by 
Government and by speculators in the inacces 
sible solitudes of the West; ho is more inter 
ested in the millions of acres held at exorbi 
tant and unnatural prices nearer home, which

No one proposes to give every landless man 
a farm; but Land Reformers propose to adopt 
a principle which will prevent the growth of 
the landless and homeless classes. Why not ?

D. L.

Philosophical Department.
“ Let truth no more bo gagged, nor conscience 

dungeoned, nor science be impeached of godlessness.” ■

For the Herald of Progress.

The Office of Reason.
Since the creation of the human race, man 

has passed through various stages of barbarity 
and civilisation, and at the present day his 
march is still onward. Our physical organiza- 

pr ices arc created hymen who, with abundance tion has not changed—can never materially
of means, are able to keep those prices forever 
beyond tho roach of small fhrmers. D. L. 
supposes a poor man has a right to choose 
between life in tho unsettled districts of the 
West, away from schools and all tho comforts 
of civilized life, and a residence in a more set 
tled region, oven though he he a tiller of the 
soil. It is cold comfort to a young farmer who 
would choose to rear a family in a populous 
community, to tell him that land can be had 
for 26 cents an acre in Patagonia, or in some 
grizzly bear’s camp near Pike’s Peak. D. L. 
has no donbt that in such localities a single 
sheep would purchase many acres

change; b\it mind, seemingly fixed in its charac 
teristics, has been raised to its present elevation 
by the lever—Reason. The brute creation has 
changed in scarcely any particular; it is still 
characterized by all the habits of life with which 
-it was formed. The secret is, that that man has 
in his posession the divine jewel, Reason, which 
tends to raise him from nature to nature’s God. 
It cannot ho denied that there are those whoso 
reasoning faculties are superior, and they be 
come fer a time the leaders In the grand move 
ment of Progress. Whilst we acknowledge 
this feet we cannot refrain from noticing the 
overflowing reliance which is placed in the

If Stephen Van Rcnssalaor would have been j opinions and in the conclusions at whtc^fl 
beggared by his land-holding alone, he should I tain persons arrive, or which certain others 
have been wise enough to earn his broad after 1 have reached in by-gone times, 
the manner of his tenants, by personal labor. I It has been shown, by innumerable experi- 

(r.) The “ fling ” does not touch you, be-1 incuts, that if any one of our physical organs
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Brotherhood.
“Let M  man call ( 

Who calls not u

The Wickedness

L. L. the dark recesses ot the tabled bell, there is 
I not conceived an element more purely horrible 
and devilish than this slimy child of envy and 
malice. Thousands of innocent men and 
women heve suffered as its victims. It has 
broken hearts and feasted on the anguish and 

■ I suffering it has caused. Away, thou hideous
r Herald of Progress, f monster I Hide thy disgusting face where 
of Slander 1 none 8h*U hear thy calumnies and none ap- 

I plaud thy triumphs!

ad hL» Father 
i  hie brother.**

F r ie n d  D a v is  : If your paper is not free for 
the expression of any opinion, and the discus 
sion of any subject of general interest, I think 
it approximates as near to that position as 
wisdom demands. I therefore ask publicity 
to my reflections on the wickedness and mean 
ness of Slander.

Scandal-mongers are a sort of pest that in 
fest human society everywhere. The disposi 
tion of many to neglect their own business, and 
attend to other people’s, occasions much in 
justice and suffering. The speck of matter on 
which we live, shot off from its parent sun, in 
gaseous form, millions of years ago, has pro 
duced multitudinous races of living beings in 
the progress of its ever-varying conditions. 
These have lived in ever-active hostility to 
each other. From the huge monsters down to 
the least animalculse, there seems always to 
have been mutual hate, war, and destruction.
At last our miserable planet got into a condi 
tion to produce the inconsistent, self-enslaving 
man—the noblest and the meanest of them all.
In the long future, it is possible the earth may 
become able to bring up beings so deeply im 
bued with the moral sentiments, and so di 
vinely harmonious in reciprocal attraction and 
sympathy as to realize the angelic proclama 
tion of a peace on earth.” But I think another 
and mightier effort will be necessary. Man 
has come into being with envy, jealousy, self 
ishness, and other instincts, that result in 
despotisms and creed antagonisms, which 
make this life “ a vale of tears.” Humanity 
has come up through unknown ages, in the 
midst of toils, struggles, tears, and blood— 
which no pen has written, no pencil painted, 
and no history portrayed. A deep, dark cloud, 
has rested on its destiny, and a  long un 
broken wail of woe has ever echoed round the 
world. Generations like surging seas have 
come and gone, have hoped and sighed, and 
wept and died! Most and worst of the fearful 
woes that have agonized human souls have 
been the fruit of man’s inhumanity to man. 
And of all the crimes of man against his bro 
ther, Slander is among the meanest and most 
fiendish. Those who lose by theft or burglary 
may still enjoy life. Those who fall by the 
assassin’s hand know not and feel not the 
wrong; bat when reputation is destroyed, 
neither property nor life are of any farther use. 
Better, far better, stab the victim to the heart 
and end his being and sorrows a t once, than 
doom him to life-long injustice by the poi 
soned slanderous tongue or the base reptile 
pen of calumny. This vile instrument has 
been used in all ages to suppress progress, to 
fetter souls, to repress reason, to intercept 
every new ray of light, and exterminate every 
new idea, that seemed to conflict with hoary 
traditions or antiquated customs. Every in 
novation pertaining to science, religion, mor 
als, or social institutions, which could hot be 
met and put down by fair argumentation, has 
been assailed, and its friends abused with ma 
lignant slander. Even the several hundred 
Christian sects, as they rose in turn, have as-' 
sailed each other with a ferocity and malice, 
of which, I should think, no decent devil would 
be guilty.

It is not necessary to make direct and spe 
cific charges, such as miglK be actionable in 
law, in order to disgorge the slime of a slan 
derous stomach upon one who is suspected of 
thinking something not understood or not ap 
proved by the masses. When it is desirable 
to immolate a man or woman, of whom no im 
moral act can be proved, base suspicions may 
be drawn from some unexplained circumBtan- 
oes, and insinuations may be thrown out which 
will pass with the multitude as well as facts 
amply investigated and sustained. In this 
way sectarian malice, or narrow, craven- 
souled bigotry, may feast on ruined character 
with the zest of a famished hyena, gorging its 
voracious maw on corruption. In this way 
the harmless intimacies of confidential friends, 
and all the sympathies of social life, may be 
come food for gossip, and the sacred sanctuary 
ot domestic peace invaded by this demon of 
blight and ruin.

The calumniator will usually excuse his 
own depravity by the pretense that he is “very 
sorry to say it,” or that ho considers it 
public duty.” Aye 1 the plea of public duty 
has been made to cover more sin than charity 
But it is always used for the benefit of one’s 
■elf instead of another. Socrates drank tb

Poetry.
The truly beautiful ever leaves a  long echo of har 

mony in the soul.**

For the Herald of Progress. 
T W IL I8 N T  M U 8IK Q 8.

BY M. LA SUB HARRISON.

I am listening to the patter 
Of the gentle, loving rain,

Which is timing to the clatter 
Of the loosen'd window-pane;

But my heart is turning ever 
To a verdant summer land,

Where the rain drops on the river 
Ripple by the golden strand.

Now the balmy breath of roses 
Through the open window comes, 

Where the robin oft reposes 
While he’s waiting for his crumbs;

But I’m thinking of a dwelling,
Where are lov’d ones gone before, 

Quaffing joys forever welling 
On a paradisial shore!

Scattered are the sun rays streaming 
Thro* the parti-colored cloud,

Falling on the fallow teeming,
Which the husbandman has plow’d ; 

But a purer sun is gleaming 
O’er the plkins of Paradise,

And I’m dreaming—ever dreaming—
Of that light above the skies 1 

Grand and beautiful the river 
Rolling onward in its pride—

Rolling out and on, forever,
Toward the oceans restless tide;

Bat a clearer stream is rolling 
Onward Dy the “ Tree of Life,”

Where the angel bands are strolling,
Free from buffetings and strife!

Yonder headland, boldly frowning, 
Seems a warrior, grim and tall,

With his brow a chaplet crowning,
Like some ivy-mantled w all;

But the headland I am seeking 
Stands upon a distant shore,

Where no hostile hand is reeking— 
Reeking with a brother’s gore!

Love I woodland, vale, and mountain, 
Crystal wave and pebbled shore,

Giant stream and gentle fountain ?—
Is there aught to oherish more ?

Yes 1 ah, yes! I’m ever pining 
For the mountain and the shore,

Where the jessamine is climbing 
O’er the trellis near the door;

There, where angel feet are treading 
In the gardens at the dawn,

Or the crooked pathway threading 
On the mountain or the lawn ;

Where the fountain, cool, refreshing, 
Leaps upon the golden sand;

Where the ocean wave is dashing 
O’er a silver-pebbled strand 1 

But the broad world is before me.
With its great discordant heart,

And the heavens, smiling o’er me,
Bid me nobly act my p a r t;

Then, at last, will angels meet me 
On the ever-blessed shore ;

Loving friends with welcomes greet me- 
Angel friends that went before.

There I'll wander with them ever 
O’er the landscape far and near,

Where the wail of angnish never 
Echoes back upon the ear;

Where advancement is eternal—
Going onward, npward still,

With the waves of love supernal,
On the pinions of the will! 

B u r l i n g t o n , I o w a , June 6th, 1861.

The soul is boundless as the skies, 
Undying as the orb of day;

From sphere to sphere she upward flies. 
As wear her ontward shells away, 

Defying Death, and Time, and Strife,
To rob net of immortal life I 
She wears a crown adorned with gems 

More sparkling than the stars at night, 
And, spangled o’er with diadems,

A glittering robe of spotless white: 
That crown which rivals all above— 
That robe so pure—is human Love 1

duty l” The fires of Smithfioldy the inquisition 
of Spalu and Italy, and other Catholic coun 
tries, and the guillotine of France, were all put 
in requisition <(as a publie duty.” Millions

jWhuae wondrousgfory fills the sky,
And quaflh a eup whose drops stone 

For all of human misery :
That beaming throne whoee rlo rln  shine 
That nectared eup—is Truth divine I
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was accordingly commenced, and a sport 
ive satire on certain writers who pretend 
to superior knowledge of the Divine purpose— 
and perhaps also on Hegelianism—was offered 
by Mr. Parker. Before it went to press, how- 

I ever, his own decease occurred, and the 41 Al 
lbum von Combe-Varin” derives a  melancholy 
| interest from the publication, side by side, of 
the biographical sketches of the two friends, 
Kuechler and Parker, whose memories are 
thus honored by a  common literary monu 
ment.

Besides the proceedings of the Bumble-bee 
Congress, published in its origihal English, 
the following articles in French and German 
compose the contents of the Album: Theory 
of the Origin of the Swiss Lakes, by Prof. De- 
so r; A Pleasure Walk—a physiological sketch 

-by J. Molcschott; On the Causes of Cold on 
High Mountains, by M. Martins; Hans Lorenz 
Kuechler, by J. Venedey; A Naturalist’s Re 
collections of South France, by A. Grossly 
On the Next Phase in the Development of 
Chemistry as a Science, by C. F. Schoenbein; 
Sketch of the Life of Theodore Parker, by Prof. 
Desor.

Wc should be pleased to give some extracts 
from the sketch of Parker’s life by his friend 
Desor, but our limits forbid it. We trust, how 
ever, that this lost essay of our great Amcriccn 
reformer will bo acceptable to our readers, 
even though they may have met with it else 
where.

A r i c h  variety of correspondence has reached 
the “ Editor’s Drawer ”  witbin the past week. 
Much of it will be published.

Th e  manifestations of Progress are not con 
fined to a few isolated localities, but are every 
where displayed, which proves that its hea 
venly mission is both particular and universal.

“ T h e  S t u d e n t ”  continues his Peep into 
the Canon of Inspiration. Though he is more 
severe on the accounts narrated in the Penta 
teuch than we think in all cases desirable, we 
for once give free expression to the worst that 
can be said against them.

U n d e r  the head of “ L a n d  Mo n o p o l y  ” will 
be found a communication from a  western 
friend, opposing any restriction on the accumu 
lation of land by private persons. A few rea 
sons in favor of such restrictions appear in the 
Reply Editorial.

On  our second page will be found a second 
article from M. A. Hunter, entitled 41 My  Con  
c l u s io n ,”  explaining the tone and drift of his 
first communication on the attitude of the 
H e r a l d  toward the present War. From this 
article it will be seen that he is opposed to 
Slavery, and considers the War unjustifiable.

O u r  distant Sister State, the golden land of 
California, is not without mediums and influ 
ences from a Land infinitely more golden and 
beautiful. Editors and conductors of the pub 
lic press are not exempt from these visitations. 
May the light and genial warmth of a better 
Era pervade all her people.

be the result, it could in the nature of things 
be*but temporary.

Confidence is gone, and the quality of its old 
condition can never again return. This is the 
issue we have to meet and deal with.

The work of the “ Spiritual Congress ” has 
now become manifest to all who have eyes to 
see and ears to hear. Truth* cannot longer be 
crucified between two thieves—the Church and 
State.*

Every new Era is to some extent a graft 
upon the one that preceded it. The Chistian 
Dispensation, when inaugurated, was intended 
to overthrow and destroy the outward forms 
and ceremonies which had been established 
among the Jewish nations, or tribes, under the 
Mosaic Dispensation. It succeeded only par 
tially, for the reason that the human race had 
not^yet grown to that estate which would ena 
ble them to live up to the law, rather than to 
the letter.

But the Golden Rule, and the Groat Law— 
“ Love thy neighbor ”—have been working out 
their destiny, through all the crust and surface 
work of the forms and externality which have

Editorial Correspondence,

A Sunday on the Hudson.
One day upon the mountains and in the for 

est, with the fresh electrical air of the country 
will compensate for six laborious days on stone 
pavements and between brick walls. The 
heavily laden cars and steamboats leaving the 
city each Saturday evening, are proofs of the 
universal impulse to secure this compensation. 
Yet the zealous Sabbatarian, blind to the troth 
that “ God made the country, and man made 
the town,”  would firmly bolt every door and 
fence every road leading from the city on Sun 
day, to compel the people to remain and wor 
ship in the pagodas erected for that purpose. 
They forget that there is an clement of true 
worship in this very devotion to the country. 
They forget that.a man is safe so long as he 
loves flowers, and that a day’s ramble in the 
woods and fields will carry a company of city 
children much farther toward heaven than a 
day in Sunday-school.

Could we but recognize the true spirit stimu 
lating the husband and father in gathering hij 
family for a  Sunday trip in the country, and 
see the real devotion with which he provides 
them with fresh fruits and flowers, we would 
see more of good than ill within him! And 
this fidelity to nature abounds in every city. 
There is a  spontaneous voice declaring t* ̂  
ture, and nature’s glorious beauties. And yet, 
worship in her grand temple is unrecogn«*a 
by orthodox authorities!

We joined the crowd of health seekers, 
other Saturday evening, bidden by the welcon. 
ing voice of friendship, to the ever beautify 
borders of the Hudson. The cars of the New 
Jersey Northern R. R., so comfortable to the 
traveler, having the commodious width cor 
responding with the broad gauge of N. Y* * 
Erie R. R., soon conveyed us beyond the “ Jer* 
|sey Marshes ” and through the dense woods

Pier-1

Ma n y  readers will value the new “ Strangers’ 
Guide and New York City Directory,” intro 
duced on our eighth page this week. We de 
sire not only to make this complete, but to ex 
tend the same character of information re 
specting other important places likely to be 
visited by many who road this paper.

All reliable data, in condensed form, re 
specting places of public resort, or of general 
interest, will be gladly appropriated for our 
columns.

Strangers visiting the city, and residents 
also, will find the 44 Guide” useful for refer 
ence.

For tho Herald of Progreu. 
M N B 8 Q>00 TNK 8G U L . 

Respectfully inscribed to J .  M. P e b b l e s .

)|Y G. W. NICHOLS.

A fragrance bears aloft her wings,
More sweet, more pure, than heavenly dew ; 

And ronnd her form a radiance springs—
A radiance soft—-of golden hue :

That balmy breath which wafts her higher—
. hat lambent light—‘is Vlrtuo'a fire!

hemlock and Jesus was crucified as 44 a public ifthg nits upon a starry throne.

T h e  W a y  t o  L i v e .— A  physician full of] 
truth wrote the following: The roses of this life 
are all found in the pathway of truth. Yeti 
turn we ever so little aside, and the nettles of] 
existence beset us on every hand. On the 
checks of the obedient to physiological laws 
only do the roses of health bloom perennially. 
Those only who riotously trample on, or un 
wittingly transgress them, find the lurking ser 
pent of disease gnawing perpetually at their 
vitals, and their hold on life as frail os “ the 
spider’8 most attenuated thread.”  The roses 
or the nettles are ours; let us bo wise. In 
stead of struggling through life and agonizing 
through death, let us, by learning and obeying 
the “ laws of constitution and relation,” sol 

I discipline and harmonize all our functions of] 
Ibody and mind, that, when “summoned to that 
mysterious realm,” we can depart 
“ Like one who wraps the drapery of his conch 

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

LAST ESSAY OF THEODORE PARKER.
Among the Jura Alps, in Switscrl&nd, and 

a t no great distance from Noufchatcl, there is 
a quiet and secluded valley, called, in the lan 
guage of the inhabitants of the Jura, a combe. 
n this little valley there is an ancient hunting- 

BOAt, to which have been attached buildings in 
tho modern Swiss stylo, at present owned by 
Prof. Edward Desor. This, during the warm 
months, is a  favorite resort of scholars and 
scientific men from all quarters, attracted, 
thither as much by the genial hospitality of the 
owner as by the beauty oftho surrounding scene 
ry and the salubrity of the site. The name of 
this scat is Co mb i-Va r im. Among the guests of 
tho Professor, in the summer of 1869, were the 
celebrated advocate, Hans Lorens Kuechler, of 
Heidelberg, and Theodoro Parker, of Boston. 
Tho sudden death of tho former, on a  tempo 
rary journoy from tho valley, suggested to his 
friends and fellow guests tho production of a 
volume to his memory, to bo made up of eon* 
iributions by the several parties. Tbe work

The Irrepressible Conflict and 
its Results.

During the week, no important change has 
been brought about in tho condition and pros 
pecte of the conflict. A rumor gained curren- 
cy, and was to a groat extent credited and 
feared, that some compromise would be entered 
into between the Government and rebel leaders.
It has not received confirmation, however and •. , . „ . n  .
if »uch a thing should occur a^d oclceShould ,  Peasant valleys of Rockland County, 
bn th .  u  I I  of an hour and a half brought u s  to P .

mont, a railroad town on the west bans oi 
the Hudson, some 20 miles above the .city. 

PIERMONT
This village takes its name from the pier of 

the N. Y. & Erie R. R., extending a mile into 
the river, and famishing the necessary facili 
ties for transfer of the immense freighting 
business of this great railway. At a cost of 
a million and a half of money, this extensive 
landing place was constructed, soon to be 
abandoned, however, for the more accessible 
terminus at Long Dock, in Jersey City- 

Aside from the pier, there are extensive re 
pair shops bordering the river, with tbe inevi 
table (irrepressible) Irish shanties promiscu 
ously scattered over the narrow space adjoin 
ing. One pleasant street follows tbe river 
bank, lined upon the upper side with quiet and 
attractive little village homes often buried in 
shrubbery and flowers. Above and seemingly 
half suspended from the side of the lofty 
mountain bank, are a  few more pretentions 
residences, with spacious grounds looking out 
upon a river view of unrivaled beauty.

made up the shell of the past. I The east bank of the Hudson, which is the
In entering upon those practical labors aristocratic side of the river, is filled with 

which follow upon the j j a s i s  p r i n c i p l e s  of P ^ t i a l  residences, grounds beautifully fitted 
the new structure, it is ours to recognize and I uPi an<̂  houses inviting, at least in external 
adopt as much of the past as can be made useful, splendor. The west bank, however, commands 
all which may serve to bring about, interiorly, t}ie perpetual view of these, with the dazzling 
a work in the new order, such as has been ex- morning, rather than the evening
teriorly accomplished in the closing dispensa- 6un? reflected from the mirror-like surface of 
tion. * the Hudson.

We have to closely scan and study the forms ^  sunset, or rather, long after the sun had 
of Government under which the most eniight- disappeared behind the high hill above us, t 
ened nations of the present day exist. magnificent spectacle opened to view. As if by

We need to look thoroughly into all the or- a hundred lights flashed out simultanc-
ganizations—current in these nations—under ously from the opposite shore. The deception 
which the Currency is regulated, the channels]waa a ^ me 60 ^complete that they fatal 
of Commerce kept open, and Exchanges between 
man and man, and nation and nation, are kept 
balanced.

Scrutiny must be so extended as to embrace some noble 
the Philanthropic and Charitable Institutions history.

OUR TEMPLE OF WORSHIP. 
Sunday, the rising sun found us at the sum 

mit of an observatory commanding the high- 
if the Hudson, at

away before we could realize that the parting 
rays of the declining sun had been reflected 
through the clouds, like the immortal light of 

deed illumining the page of

of tho day ; their internal arrangements and 
outward movements must be comprehended.

Incorporated bodies, their uses and abuses,I13 
the work they havn done and may do, need a f est Pca^ wcs* ^ank 
thorough examination. I “  «levition of «om* •»»«*"*

The tendencies to Centralization, the power the level of the river, and there
above 

our morning
of mind over matter, the exercise and influence devotions, like grateful incense, ascended. |_  
of w i l l , the law of ultimation, and the power This point of observation commanded i 
of sympathy, must all go into the scale. wide and varied prospect. In front, the river,

Not only have wc to arrive at a pretty clear widening to a broad bay three miles in width, 
and distinct comprehension, in detail, of the ’Ullage of Irvington with Sleepy HoBov 
ultimate result and progressive growth of new an(  ̂*** pleasant associations upon the oppo- 
institutions, but wc have also to construct the I **** ®hore.  ̂Above, the village of Tarty Ism 
“ bridge” which shall lead from the old to the an^ Sing in the distance, while on the 
new ; the transition passage, which shall com- 'w[est ^ank a  bold prominence abuts off the 
bine strength and durability, whilst exteriorly v*ew directly above Nyack. Below lies DoHi 
it shall be constructed from the materials sc- Ferry, and in the distance Yonkers, all the in- 
looted and gathered from the crumbling tervening bights covered with homes the bw-

j ty of which even at this distance wv fail net \o 
We present these suggestions without elab- recognise. On the west, a  broad fertile caller, 

oration, for the guidance and assistance of with farm houses, orchards, and strip*
those minds who, actuated by the article in woodland, stretches away iu a graceful 
the last number of tbe He r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s , curve, quite completing tbe circuit, hit tar tar 
may send to us their thoughts upon new lines range of mountains at the north and (he PaBi* 
of action. Ed s . sadcs on the soath. At the tower cud sf

valley we could plainly distingunh tar 
well known as Wastiogtsi'i Baal 

Quarters. Not tar away a  pan taw t a g  
H. MELVILLE FAY* j ground a dump of trees marks the grt

Last week’s Banner of Light contains a  let- J where the unfortunate Andre me! ostia*- 
tor of denial from Mr. Fay, in response to Mr. ty fotr.
Spence's strictures; also a statement tavorable In these warlike t a n M f e  h p  tfsur 
to his mediumiatic claims, by J. H. Randall. second Revolution for lodvqwofenre—ohd 

Wo would suggest to Mr. Fay tho propriety memories crowd upon tho rm ta r ta u  is view 
of a  return to this city, at his earliest con ve- ing localities fli rehlm tsd  In fibs kbany d  
nionoo, here to challenge the Investigation he the Nation’s tarot great otruHte* V h n  sin

* 8ee “ Present Age and Inner Life," page 15, j * 
tinder head of •* The Spiritual Congress. **

appears to  willing to afford. No amount of 
cumulative evidence elsewhere will H  well 
serve to satisfy the pnbtto, eo a  taw onoconMW 
sittings with N. Y. Spiritualists, now their eon- 
out have boon quickened B  Pent Spence's 
analysis. Let him meet bit 
taoa If bis claims are gone 
ing to fear from the remit

cou ld  eo  g r a n d  a  scon s  b e  q n o d  
d e w  n n m h jo io f  o t  M B  h lsm rte  j

oni ta HP

l H  « ta*  S m g m
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eipitate” us from •‘oar position before the 
country and the world.7

All these favors we ask for the sake of thy 
Sou. who came to save the uncontraband por 
tions of mankind from slavery and sin. Amen!

We subnut this to our devout brethren, as a 
consistent model foe their use. We of course 
cannot tell how such a prayer would be re 
ceived a t the “ throne of grace,”  but for * the 
country and the world” it strikes us as about 
the thing. Or Empc. I

W l

THE RIVER OF LIFE, 
looking oat upon the Hudson, its

people loved music, answered “ We nil love 
music; you could not go upon our lofty mount 
ains without singing! ”

Descending from the mountain, we passed 
within hearing of a building called the “ house 
of God,” where the voices of praise, shut in 
by man-nude —alia, could scarce rise to half 
the bight we had joat occupied. The tolling 
bell called the wqnhipen together, a n d  .erred 
to bring before ns the life-like picture giren by 
Dickens in 4 Little Dorrit,”  which m aaja fhll- 
grown child win recognize.

A VIVID PIOTUREL
Xr. Arthur Clemuun sat in the window I 

of the coffee-house on Lndgate Hill, coanting 
one of the neighboring bells, making sentences 
and burdens of songs out of it in spity of him- I
self and womforin* bow many rick people it I .. - . . . . . . . . .  <r "  . . —■__  J  .  ■L., smooth sorfoce scarcely distnrbed by the gen-might he the death of in lb* coarse of a year /  .. __6 .
As the boor approached, its changes of mea-I tie breeze sweeping down the ralley, we ob- 
snre made it more and more ezasperating. served two tailing vessels approach from 

u £ |  the quarter, It went off into n condition opposite directions, meet, and rapidly pass: 
of lively importunity, urging fie  populace, in a their sails set to catch the faintest breath, and 
voluble manner, to Come to church! Come to ma^e serre the will of the man at the helm,
ehareh t to c are * __ the same wind drove them in opposite direc-“ At the tea minutes, it became aware that | '  , ..
the congregation would be scanty, and slowly Hons. How true a picture or life ! The same 
hammered out, in low spirits. They won1/ [ current bears one up and another down—cir- 
cotne, they sos’l come, they won t  come! I cumstanees that nerve one soul with strength,

“ At five minutes, it abandoned hope, and CMt dowQ in despair.
.book every home in the neighborhood for ^  n, ht clo3ed upon us, we gathered with-three hundred seconds, with one dismal swing . . r®  . .. , .. #
per second, as a groan of despair. in>t0 Usten to the checrtul conversation of one

- 1 Thank heaven 1’ said Clennam, when the already on the declining side of life, who with terestmg items of our experience occur in the' 
hour struck and the bell stopped. firm and almost triumphant faith awaits the presence of two young ladies, remarkable me-

** Bat its sound had revived a long train of! final journey home. The words he spoke, of I ditims, whom the spirits magnetize directly, 
miserable Sundays, and the procession would cajm trust |Q a spirit daughter’s presence and and who then play upon the piano with two
not stop with the beil,but continaed to march on. ncver_cea8ing interest and care, could, not fail | and even four hands, the music they produce|

few Spi

I of the Count, for three days, and the Tribune 
of the Hall to be draped in mourning twenty 
dnys. The following Friday the King summoned 
Signor Ricasoli to his palace, who, it is sup- 

j posed, would form a new Ministry.

e of the reign of Ignorance, or of Evil, that 
fthe kingdom of Satan, 
ich, my dear master, is the progress of the I 

ritualists whom I have .instinctively I
4 in bringing out here in Constant!- 1 -JXdVi^; from Ra™a***rcport that Dervish 

nople. where, unhappily, there are very few I Pasha, with Turkish troops under his com- 
I men of courage and feeling—for you may well I niand, had been violently attacked by an over 
imagine that Sodom in impurity was nothing whelming body of insurgents. Tho result was 
fo compartaon with the CousUnUnopI t of 1801. th(. Hungarlan D. the

I How many reforms has Spiritualism to accom- j Empcror o{ Austria, by M. Dcake was adopted
tho Lower House by three’majority, thebyplish in this unhappy land 1

------■------------- I But 1 have said enough to give yon a hint of
Spiritualism in Constantinople I our progress. Give it such attention as you 

We translate the following extracts from a can, and aid with your faith, according to 
letter addressed to Z. J. Pierart, editor of the your ability, by a few published and occasional 
Recue Spiritualise* published in Paris: I brief letters.

Co n s t a x t iso pl b , Turkey, May 1,1861. Believe, dear master, in fraternal and spirit-
ToMa-Z. J. Piaaxnr: ual aflbcUon, your devoted | ____________________________________

• • • • • ♦  I ®* ŜP0S1 JR* I ---- ------------------ ----------- ----------
P. S.—A few words in regard to onr great I The Teachings of Nature.

votes being 165 for, and 162 against ItT 
—The Prussian Chambers closed on the 5th 

inst. with a  speech from the King. He said 
the result of the session tended to confirm the 
Government in tho line of policy adopted, and 
that it would also augment the influence of 
Prussia in Germany ana Europe!

Let us now chat a little of our experiments, 
which are becoming daily more Interesting. 
We have made arrangements for several sit 
tings during the week, sometimes at one friend’s

spirit, who assumes the name of Angelica, I 
whom the other spirits tell us is their superior, 
and the director of the spiritual manifesta-

1 Perfection and truthfulness of mind are the secret 
Intentions of Nature.”

sidenc and sometimes at that of another, I tions of the East. He is the prophetio spirit
and we obtain manifestations of several kinds, 
of which some are very instructive.

Every day witnesses the advent of new believ 
ers and new facts—we already raise tables off 
the floor—already have efforts on the part of 
spirits who raise persons ! But the most in-

™f0rKiuB i’hOSe wb°  I to awaken at least a  foint response in every | being truly spiritual and exquisitely melodious J
trunedm e. How‘ hatednhmfoy! bereaved heart After these exercise* there follow ecstatic** There was the dreary Son day of his child- oereavea neari.
hood, when he sat with his hands before him, Again we turned the pages of u Little Dorrit,” Frances, visions, and the  ̂most skillful self- 
scared out of his senses by a horrible track and from the faithful pen of Dickens fonnd a p^agnetizing^sif the su^ect^hai^practiced 
which commenced business with the poor child I recognition, as a novelist, of a truth he ceases 
by asking him, in its title, Why he was going , in socicty t0 denounce, 
to perdition?—a piece of cariosity that he|
really in a frock and drawers was not in a condi-1 THE SPIRIT SISTER,
tion to satisfy—and which, for the further at-1 u p c  ̂ fiad a twin sister, who died when we 
traction of his infont mind, had a parenthesis couid just see her eyes—exactly like Pet’s— 
in every other line, with some such hiccough- above the table, as she stood on tiptoe hold* 
ing reference as 2 Ep. Thess., c. iii, v. 6 and 7. by it.

“ There was the sleepy Sunday of his boy- u Yes, and being practical people, a result 
hood, when, like a military deserter, he was fias gradually sprung up in the minds of Mrs. 
marched to chapel, by a picket of teachers, Meagles and myself, which, perhaps, you may 
three times a day, morally handcuffed to a n - 1 p e r h a p s ,  you may not—understand. Pet 
other boy; and when he would willingly have an(|  fier baby sister were so exactly alike, and 
bartered two meals of indigestible sermon for so completely one, that in our thoughts we 
another onnee or two of inferior mutton at his I bave never been able to separate them since, 
scanty dinner in the flesh. . I It would be of no use to tell us that our dead

,4 There was the interminable Sunday of his | child was a  mere infant. We have changed
nonage; when his mother, stern of face and 
unrelenting of heart, would sit all day behind 
a Bible—bound, like her own construction of 
it, in the hardest, barest, and straightest 
boards, with one dinted ornament on the cover, 
like the drag of a chain, and a wrathful 
sprinkling of red upon the edges of the leaves, 
as if it, of all books, were a fortification against 
sweetness of temper, natural affection, ana gen 
tle intercourse.

u There was the resentful Sunday of a  little 
later, when he sat glowering and glooming 
through the tardy length of the day, with a 
sullen sense of injury in his heart, and no more, 
real knowledge of the beneficent history of the 
New Testament than if he had been bred 
among idolaters.

u There was a legion of Sundays, all days of 
unserviceable bitterness and mortification, 
slowly passing before him.”

NO SUNDAY FOR LABORERS.
No such memories will ever haunt the group 

of boys we saw upon the pier. Preferring 
cleanliness to godliness, they were performing 
morning ablations for devotions in the river. 
Another group had for their morning lesson 
the mysteries and excellencies of cigar smok 
ing. From our observation we can affirm that 
the elder boys, acting, as monitors, fonnd apt 
scholars in the younger, ail of whom will soon 
gradaate at the end of a pipe-stem.

Piennont proper has no Sunday. The con 
stant arrival of freight trains, necessitates— 
or seems to necessitate—uninterrupted labor! 
in transferring the flonr, potatoes, and tobacco, 
constituting now the balk of the lading, to 
river barges. What kind of an arrangement 
the churches and railroad company have, we 
did not learn. Whether the latter is taxed 
heavily enough %to secure the silence of the 
former, or an unceasing warfare is waged be 
tween secular interests and sectarian zeal, we 
know not. Perhaps the body of church-going 
people are impressed with the force of a posi 
tion we heard taken, that the working men 
could not be trusted with Sunday. It was 
strongly urged that a  holy day was sure to be 
treated as a  holiday, and the u.treat ” insured 
drunkenness before night. That the only way 
to secure regularity and sobriety was to com 
pel constant labor.

It is noticeable that those who take this po 
sition of the danger of a day of rest from phy 
sical labor, never apprehend it for themselves. 
No man ever felt that he needed to toil every 
day to avoid dissipation, any more than the 
American aristocrat argacs the necessity of a 
monarchial form of government because he is 
not himself to be trusted with a vote. Rigid 
legal enactments and heavy penalties are al 
ways for the benefit of others than they who 
advocate their importance.

THE DIVINE IN MAN.
A little more faith in humanity—a recogni 

tion of the troth that mankind, on the average, 
are as good as we are ourselves, or would be 
if similarly circumstanced, would aid in the 
work of human elevation. Impress a man 
with the feeling that he is not to be trusted 
with either dollars or days, and he will be 
pretty sure to verify your suspicions. Illumi 
nate his soul with a consciousness that he is 
an absolute power, that be can*be trne to every 
trust, and in nine cases out of ten he will not 
fail yon. Even uneducated Irishmen, who love 
liquor better than they do their letters, need 
only to be wisely directed, to be safely intrust 
ed with the disposal of at least one-seventh of 
their time.

Society has an easy way of getting along with 
its undeveloped “ children,” but in the long

that child according to the changes in the child 
spared to us, and always with us. As Pet 
has grown, that child has grown: as Pet has 
become more sensible and womanly, her sister 
has become more sensible and womanly, by 
just the same degrees. It would be as hard to 
convince me, that, if I was to pass into the 
other world to-morrow, I should not, through 
the mercy of God, be received thereby a daugh 
ter jost like Pet, as to persuade me that Pet 
herself is not a reality at my side.”

Why should it be hard for one, who thus 
plainly recognizes in fiction a great truth, to 
accept legitimate inferences, so clearly demon 
strated by facts ? The time hastens, we trust, 
when men will not fear to declare to the world, 
as a troth, what they celebrate in romance and 
poetry. C. M. P.l

Loyal Prayers.
“ The Fulton street prayer-meeting has placed] 

itself right before the conntry and the world on 
the question of government or anarchy. It can 
be in no donbtfal position. There is no neutral 
ground between truth and falsehood, righteous 
ness and unrighteousness* adherence to Constitu-J 
tion and law and opposition to them. The standi 
point of the meeting is not to be mistaken. It 
can only be on the right side. There is a disposi 
tion on the part of a few to precipitate the meeting 
from this position. The attempt has met with no] 
success, but sudden rebuke.”

[Christian Intelligencer.
We are glad to learn that the Fulton street] 

prayer-meeting has £t placed itself right” (on 
its knees ?) “ before the country and the world.’ |  
How as to its position before the Hearer of 
Prayer ?

A few months since the Fulton street meet 
ing would not allow of prayers for the slave, 
because slavery was “ a controverted subject.” 
If we mistake not, many earnest prayers are 
now offered for the Confederate States, in arms 
against the government for which the Fulton 
street meeting offers up its supplications. Are 
controverted subjects any less distasteful now 
than a  few months ago ?

If this meeting u can only be on the right 
side,” they should be delegated to do the pray 
ing of the nation. Of course thereby all “ con 
troversy ” would be avoided. Let us imagine 
and construct a Fulton street National Prayer.

0  Lord! be pleased to specially regard this 
Fulton street noon day prayer-meeting, and as 
we are particular never to pray for any “ con 
troverted subject,” do thou hear and answer 
this our petition.

£e pleased to bless our government, if  all the I 
people are united in this wish. Sustain it, iff 
there are no objections. Root out the spirit of] 
rebellion, if there are no differences of opinionl 
in relation to it. Be . with our armies on the 
battle field, and teach them to avoid all con 
troversy. And enable us to triumph over the 
enemies of our liberties, if it can be done with-| 
out conflict.

Especially do we ijnplore thee to direct the 
Cabinet, and all in authority; to act with wis 
dom in reference to the u contraband goods ” 
now escaping in rational and intelligent pack 
ages to the federal forts.

Thou knowest, 0  Lord, that these “ contra 
bands ” are the m ostu controverted ” subjects 
in the world. Do thou therefore so direct that 
they shall not be employed against the gov 
ernment, nor aid its enemies. Neither permit 
them to be received and protected in the gov 
ernment forts, or in any manner recognized as 
individuals entitled to the proprietorship of 
their own persons, since it is well known to 
thee, 0  Lord I that this is a “ controverted 
question,” with reference to which it is impol 
itic for us to pray or for thee to direct.

Permit, 0  Lora I these “controverted contra 
bands ”  to occupy the “ neutral ground ” be 
tween freedom and slavery, justice and injust 
ice, and thereby rebuke all who would “ pre-

the art for twenty years, though they have not 
seen the process, nor read of the science of 
magnetism. As for myself and friends, we 
cannot doubt that it is pure spirits who thus 
act through the magnetic aura of the two in 
teresting sisters. Unfortunately we cannot 
extend the knowledge of these charming facts, 
as the social position of onr young adepts, and 
of their family, & decidedly opposed to it. 
They follow a profession which subjects them 
indirectly to all manner of evil clerical influ 
ences, and certain priests here would not fail 
to exert to their injury their entire Jesuitical 
influence, if they were to learn that the young 
ladies arc concerned Nvith Spiritualism, of 
which, as yon ought to know, they arc here, 
more than elsewhere, the bitter enemies.

However, I shall keep you posted in our in 
vestigations of this most remarkable phenom 
enon ; only I shall withold names; and if we 
consider it best to publish any facts of value 
to the new science, shall do so under fictitious 
names, until we can make them known to 
every one, and to you first, without harm.

As I take upon me to inform you of all that 
appears important and instructive on these 
matters, I must tell you of an unfortunate event 
that has recently occurred. One of our adepts, 
a naval captain and an Austrian, resident in 
this city, has so abused the spiritual exercise 
of the tables, to which he devoted his days and 
nights, and that too all alone, that he has cnd-| 
ed with the loss of his reason! But it appears 
that he had been previously a  desperate de- 
bauchee and utter materialist—and this ex-| 
plains the immense reaction produced by Spiri 
tualism,which, as he said, had opened his eyes 
to the divine light. A thing equally remarka 
ble, is that our good spirit physicians, who 
exert their curative agency in behalf of the 
first comer, and especially for any one of us who] 
need it, have been unwilling to say a word for 
the poor fool; simply telling us that his easel 
was an example for us all—a good warn 
ing to weak minds who devote themselves in 
solitude, and without rest or truce, to inter 
course with spirits. Excess even in the best 
thing, is injurious.

* * * * * * *
Many of our tipping mediums have become 

writing mediums; consequently, our sittings 
have become more interesting. Permit me to 
refer to myself. I write under medianimic 
[mcdiumistic] influence |  I compose music— 
with the notes to which even, I am not ac 
quainted. I have lately composed—if it deserves 
the name—a piece which is considered very 
fine. The spirits say it is the air for a hymn, 
to eternal Love—a hymn which I am now com 
missioned to produce,' but not under media 
nimic influence. Our good Sophia, of whom 
we requested some means to obtain her por 
trait, has just influenced me to draw it myself, 
and observe, that I am not familiar with sketch 
ing! The best which I have produced is 
splendid, and is the admiration of all, artists 
and those who are not. I propose to send you 
a copy, for you must know that we have had 
it lithographed. This was done from my de 
sign by my friend Montani. He is a medinm 
of the first class. The good spirit, Sophia, has 
thanked him for having rendered so well the i 
expression of the beautiful portrait which she 
caused me to sketch. I will send you one 
or two copies at the first opportunity.

Now, to tell you what we get in writing, is 
not possible in a  letter ; I can only glance at 
it. Sophia continues to write tho “ Theory of 
Spirits,”  a magnificent work, begun a year 
since; other scientific treatises are in process 
of composition: The Harmony of Colors—Mu 
sical Harmony—all of which is to form one 
consistent whole, by which will be exhibited 
the direct relation of Spiritualism to all those 
things, the issue of which is to be, as our spi 
rits say, universal harmony.

Yon see what immense and interesting pro 
gress this is. We suffer ourselves to bo guid 
ed down this • delightful descent, which pro 
mises the regeneration of the nations, their 
perfect harmony, and spiritual elevation in all 
manner of ever-daring excellencies, that is to 
say, tho reign of Science, or of the Good, which 
is the reign of God, and destined to take the

who always speaks to us in verse; ho has 
just composed the song of Garibaldi, set to 
music by our friend and Spiritualist brother 
Parisi. It is, beyond expression, a grand and 
noble strain. We sent this song to Garibaldi 1 
three weeks ago. There has been a new com-1 
position produced since—an Ode to Garibaldi. 
The poetry is excellent, and the Ode quite pro 
phetic ; the music to it is sublime; one day 
these works will do honor to Spiritualism.

Garibaldi is always the favored man, and 
who is announced to us as about to have a 
great share in the propagation of Spiritualism.

I shall presently send you a prophetic sitting 
of June 14th, 1860, announcing the taking of 
Palermo, and all the acts of Garibaldi, and of 
Italy, which have since followed. You will 
be amazed at it, for, up to the present date, 
three-fourths of the predictions have been ful 
filled.

Last Essay of Theodore Par 
ker.

A BUMBLE-BEE’S THOUGHTS ON THE 
PLAN AND PURPOSE OF THE UNI 
VERSE.

SPIRITUAL GROVE MEETING.
Leo  Mil l e r  will address the friends of Pro 

gress inPultneyville,N. Y.,on Sunday, June 80, 
1861, forenoon and afternoon.

Should the weather be unfavorable for out 
door meetings, they will be held in the Union 
Church, afternoon and evening.

Mr. Miller hopes to meet hundreds of old 
friends and new ones on this, the only oppor 
tunity he will have to be with them the pre 
sent year.

Many centuries ago, when the beings now 
known to ’scientific men as Radiata, Mollusca, 
and Vertebrata, did not exist on tho earth, on 
the twenty-first day of Jtme, in the year one 
million, six hundred and seventeen before our 
era, there was a great scientific convention of 
Bumble-bees [Apt* 6om6ax,] in a little corner 
of a valley in the Jura Mountains. I know not 
how the place is called, its latitude and longi 
tude have not been ascertained; but then it 
was named Bumbloonia; a great town was it, 
and a famous. I think this was not the first 
convention of Bumble-bees, nor the last: cer 
tainly there must have been many before it, 
probably also many after it, for such a spirit of 
investigation could not have been got up of a 
sadden, nor could it at once disappear and go 
down forever. Possibly such scientific meet 
ings went on in a progressive development for 
many centuries. But, alas, it is of this alone that 
the records have come down to u s ; none told 
the tale of the others.

Grove Meetings a t Hastings, N. Y., Farring 
ton, 0., and at Robinson Grove, Flora, Boone 
County, III., four miles south of Belvidere, June 
29 and 80; at Euclid, Cuyahoga County, 0., July 
27 and 28; and at Richfield, Summit County, 
0., August 3 and 4.

Harmonial celebration at Laphamville, Kent 
County, Mich., July 4.

Brief Items.
—The first signal victory of the Federal over 

the rebel forces has occurred in Missouri, 
where Gen. Lyon dispersed a band of seven 
hundred disloyal State troops, killing some 
three hundred. Gen. Price, commanding the 
opposition, was taken suddenly ill, and Gov. 
Jackson fled.

—Important movements in Virginia are daily 
expected. The Secessionists have evacuated 
Harper’s Ferry, and are gradually retreating 
towards Richmond, with the Federal troops 
rapidly concentrating from the East, North, 
and WCst.

—The unfortunate engagement at Great 
Bethel cost our troops the loss of Lieut. Gre- 
ble, and Major Winthrop, both officers of great 
promise. _____________

F O R E IG N  IT E M S .
Our latest advices from Europe are to June 

6th.
—The Great Eastern arrived off the bar of 

tho Mersey, near Liverpool, on the evening of 
the 3d instant, and proceeded to her anchorage 
the next morning. The 212 passengers from 
New York united, before landing, in a hearty 
and unanimous approval of the qualities of the 
ship, both as regards comfort and other par 
ticulars. She brought to Liverpool 8,000 tons 
of flour, provisions, and grain. She is to sail 
for the United States again about the begin-1 
ning of July.

—The British Government has resolved not 
to allow privateers or armed vessels to take 
prizes into British ports. Lord John Russell, 
in his letter to the Lords of the Admiralty, di 
recting them to carry out this intention, says 
it is done to secure the strictest neutrality.

—On inquiry hi the House of Commons, it 
was announced that the Government had re 
ceived accounts of gold discoveries being made 
on a small scale at a place called Tangier Har 
bor, some forty miles from Halifax in Nova 
Scotia.

Prince Napoleon had embarked from Tulon 
for Spain.

—The indictment against Messrs. Mirfes and 
Solar, which was about to he tried in Paris, 
accuses them of having embezzled, in 1860, a 
sum of 9,000,000 francs, belonging to the Sar 
agossa Railway Company, which sum had been 
given them in trust, to employ in a  manner pre 
viously specified. There are other counts of 
a similar character in the indictment.

—The Queen of Spain gave birth to a Prin 
cess on the 4th inst.

—The great army debate in the Prussian 
Chambers had terminated with a refusal of 
the credits demanded by Government, for re 
organizing and augmenting the army, by a 
vote of 159 to 98.

—Tho non-German powers are said to be 
engaged in bringing about a peaceful settle-1 
menji of the disputes between Denmark and

Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 
Multi: sed omnes ilTacrymabiles 
Urgentur, ignotiqne, longa 
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro !

[Before Agamemnon, there lived many 
valiant heroes, but all, unknown and unwept, 
have sunk to everlasting oblivion, because 
there was no inspired poet to preserve their 
memory 1]

It is not quite easy to determine the affinity of 
the Bumble-bee language used at this meeting: 
yet, it seems to have analogies with the Cau 
casian, with both the Shemitish and the Indo- 
Gcrmanic branches thereof; nay, some learned 
men have found, or fancied, a  close resemblance 
to the dialect now in current use among Ger 
man philosophers and professors, especially 
those of the Hegelian stripe. But, I confess, I 
have fonnd the Bumble-bee style a little clearer 
than that of the modern professors. However,
I most pass over all the philological questions, 
interesting and important as they are.

The meeting was conducted after much the 
same fashion as are congresses of the learned 
in these days. There were four or five hundred 
members, who met in general assembly, and 
had a celebrated Bumble-bee for their presi 
dent ; vice-presidents and secretaries abound 
ed. There were also sections devoted to spe 
cial departments of science—Palaeontology, 
Entomology, Zoology, Physiology, Geology. 
Botany, Astronomy, Mathematics, pure ana 
mixed: nay, Metaphysics were not neglected. 
Every section had its appropriate officers. 
These savans had their entertainments not 
less than their severe studies: several excur 
sions were made to places remarkable for their 
beauty or their sublimity, or some rate phe 
nomenon of animate or inanimate Nature. 
Rich persons, nobles, and even Bumble-bee 
princesses and queens, honored the convention, 
sometimes by the phyncal presence of their 
distinguished personality, sometimes by invit 
ing the naturalist to a repast upon choice flow- * 
ers, or on honey of delicious flavor already 
stored up for winter. Once the whole assem 
bly visited the palace of the Bumble-bee Em 
press—Bombacissima GXLY1I., and admired 
it as much as if her subjects had not built it 
for this long-descended creature, but she had 
built it herself. She conferred the order of the 
Lo n g  St in g  on the president: an honor never 

! given to any Bumble-bee savant before! Pa 
triotic and scientific songs were sung at their 
dinners, and the Bumble-bees were as merry 
over their simple food as Homer’s heroes have 
since been over their beef, or as modern na 
turalists with their ice-creams and their wine.
To their honor be it spoken, no savant reqnir- i 
ed to be helped to his place of sleep after din 
ner, or was left unsupported or insupportable j 
under the table: but when night drew on, they I 
went each to his several place of repose, in a 
pumpkin blossom—which was the favorite I 
resort—or under a leaf—or to some other con- I 
venient shelter. Yet, I am sorry to relate, I 
that little jealousies and rivalries, heart-burn- I 
ings, and the disposition to steal another’s dis 
covery, prevailed at Bumbloonia in the year 
B. C. 1,000,617 nearly as much as they have 
since done with the two-legged mammals who 
now-a-days take their place.

On the last and great day of the meeting, it 
was announced that by special desire, the pres 
ident would conclude the session with a brief 
speech on some matter of great importance to 
the interests of all science. He was the most 
distinguished savant in the world of Bomble- 
bees, old, famous alike for his original genius 
and ins acquired learning; he was regarded as 
the sum of actual knowledge, the incarnation of I  
all science, the future possible, as well as the 
present actual. Besides, he would wear the 
splendid decoration of the order of the Long  
St ing—never seen in a scientific convention 
before, and be addressed as “ Mo st  Ma g n if i-Germany.

—Count Cavour, the President of the Sar-1 c en t  Dr o n e,” the title of the highest nobility
dinian Cabinet, the greatest statesman of mod 
ern Italy, died on the morning of June 6th, at 
Turin. Immense crowds surrounded his resi-i 
dence before tho event, manifesting^ intense 
emotion. Sigu ̂ rMinghetti had been intrusted 
ad interim with the portfolio of Foreign Affairs, 
and Gen. Fanti with tho provisional Adminis 
tration of Marine.

—The Italian Chamber of Deputies was to 
suspend its sittings in consequence of the death

—members of the Imperial family! His speech 
was waited for with obvious and yet decorous 
impatience. At the appointed hour the sec 
tions broke up, though without confusion, and 
the members crowded about him, greeay of 
knowledge: even to have heard him might 
one day be a distinction. He was conducted 
to the tip of a mullein leaf [ Verbascum Thopso~ 
XycAnfris,] while his audience below hummed, 
and bussed, and clappe^jgir wings and their
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worthy, likewise, of this august occasion. So, 
oh, je  Bumble-bees, I shall deliver—
A BUMBLE-BEE’S THOUGHTS ON THE PLAN 

AND PURPOSE OP THE UNIVERSE.
I separate the Universe into two parts: the 

World of Matter wherein organisation and re 
flection are the highest forms of activity; and 
the World of Mind, where there are also life 1 
and thought. In the one, the antithesis

he W 
irega

1 each genus.
you, are the Proto 

u  Cause of the Universe ? 
be world of matter exist for them—and 
i>rld of Mind ! By no means. Take the 
rina: he has no definite and determinate 

of him may perform the

® the sweet treaure at the bottom; 
®oa honey-bee, who stands next 
he scale of being, must pass it by 
but not touched! Vet our pro- 
constructed that with ease we 

luisite provision which nature fur- 
for us ! [Cheers and applause.] 

Now, Gentlemen, it Is plain, that w e  are the 
vn of the Universe

suck this <
olelv

ptuous in standing 
of Bumble-beedom 
lliar advantages. I 
>st unexampled age;

1 four summers; I have dosed as 
rs through; the number of my 

years equals that of my legs and antennw on 
one side, and still my ere is not dim, nor my 
natural vigor abated. This fact gives me an 
advantage over all our short-lived race. My 
time has been devoted to acience; u all sum 
mer In the field, all winter in my cell thli 
has been my motto all my Uh. I have travel 
ed wide, and seen the entire world. 1 have 

we stand on the top been up to the top of the highest fir-tree [Abin 
are for us. I say it l/mtiaMUa i)_yos, have flown over it and touched |

M r*, s .  L . C hnpnellt inti Spacer v 
*®d Fh«ui*\?

P r a n k  C k iu c . ImprMsionnl Medium, will i n , ,  
UU lo lecture NI Politics .Dll R.II(ion. 
in, N. H.

H o t .  HI. T . y l . r  'I * * '1 .0»)<W Sondny, „  
Itookton, Me., onoe In two month, nt 
rill answer calls for other days.

I tc v . J .  D« L a w y e r  will attend to i 
lions to deliver six or more lectures on 
Christianity, directed to C o x s a c k l a , «•

c tio u  of any other part. They have no sex, P c h po s :
ev multiply by di'

of the world; all thingi_______________ ______________
with calm deliberation and also with most cm-1 the sky. I have been deeper down in the earth | 
phatic certainty; t h e  B i  m b l k - b b m i s  t u b  than any Bumble-bee, ten times m y own length 

THB U n iv e r s e  ! ITrcmendous | —it makes me shudder to think o f i t —and then

Clcvelnnd* O.—Meetings at Chapin s Hall S |.| 
and evening. For engagements during the ^  
near Cleveland, address li ra  H. F. M. Brown.

What shall a Bum- applause.] Yes, Gentlemen, the Plan of the I touched the bottom of the monstrous u nrid

World of Mind. '  I and effects which compose the Universe; as I
2. The Ar t ic u l a t a .—Here begins the true J thence dissolve away the material part thereof 

Life of Mind, and here the difference between and look at the Idea, the Meaning and Ultimate
the two worlds is most clearly seen. Yet the Purpose, I see all things point to the Bumblc- 
lowest Articulata are but a little above the bee as the perfection of finite Being; I had 

_ jdy between motion and rest, growth and I highest Protozoa; it is a thread, not a chasm, almost said of all being. He alone is the 
decay, formation and decomposition; in the which separates the two—a thread loosely Principal, the Finality; all else is but provi- 
other, it is between life and death, progress drawn; I pass over the inferior genera of Ar- sional. He alone is his own excuse for being; 
and regress, truth and falsehood. ticulata; I come at once to the highest of all, his existence is the reason why he is here; but

I. I thus dispose of the world of matter, the Bc mbl k-b b e . all other things are only that lie may be; their
There are four primitive substances or ele- Gentlemen, consider our constitution. Look excuse for existence is only this—that they 
ments, out of which all other things are made, at our Body. What an admirable thorax, so prepare for him, and shelter him. Some things 
Earth, Water, Light, Heat: these are made barrel-shaped and so strong. Consider the do this directly, some in a circuitous manner,! 
known to us by the senses. Some Bumble- arch of the breast, of the back; it is the per- hut though they serve other purposes, yet their 
bees have indeed suspected the existence of a lection of the mechanic art. How impenetra- end is to serve him. For him is the World of 
fifth element, to which they give the name of I ble is our armor to the terrible weapons of our Matter and its four elements with their mani-| 
“ Air.”  But I think its existence has never foes; then too how beautiful is it a ll! Look fold forces, static and dynamic too; for him 
been proved,' nor even shown to he probable, at the abdomen, a congeries of rings well-fitted its curious combinations which make up the! 
From the nature of the Bumble-bee mind, it is together. How strong it is, and yet so flexi- world of organization and vegetation; all is 
plain there can be but four primitive and in- ble! In the lower orders of Articulata, the u:*" '
divisible substances; for this I might appeal abdomen is long drawn out, trailing on the 
merely to the many distinguished metaphysi- ground a hideous sight. With us it is com- 
cians 1 see before me, and the question would pact, condensed tp the smallest possible com 
be settled at once by the h priori method. But I pass. Gentlemen, I notice this in passing, that 
I take another road, and appeal only to Com-1 the grade of elevation in the scale of being is

Bumble-bee consciousness in times past and 
present. If any Bumble-bee may criticise, 
surely 1 am that one. And if I am judge of 
anything, it is of the Universe itself, for 1 have

M rs. A* F . P atterson*  (formerly A. F. Pent,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring, 
field, 111.

\V . K . R ip ley  speaks In Bradford, Me., each 
alternate Sunday; every fourth Sunday at Glenfuro 
and Kenduskeag.

studied it all my life; If I know anything, or 
can know anything, it is the All of Things—

W . A. D. H om e will speak at St. Charles, III., the 
three last Sundays of Jane. All those In the vicinity 
of St. Charles desiring his services as a lecturer shouiu 
address him care of S. 8. Jones. Terms reasonable.

mon Sense. I pat the question: did any of 
yon ever see the Air, ever hear it, feel it, taste 
it, smell it ? None; no, not one! It lacks 
the evidence of the senses, the only organs by 
which the Bumble-bee holds communion with 
the world of matter. 1 know it is asked, Howl

always inversely as the length of the abdomen. 
With us it is reduced to the minimum, plainly 
intimating that we have attained the maximum* 
of mental grandeur! Think of these legs— 
three on either side; how strong they are, how

but material basis for him!
For him, too, is the World of Mind, with its 

two divisions of animated life, its Protozoa and 
Articulata. Here the lower orders are all sub 
servient, ancillary, not existing for their own 
sake, but only that they may serve him. They 
are the slope on which he climbs up to exist 
ence and enjoyment. The effort of the Uni 
verse has been to produce the Bumble-bee! So 
was it at the beginning, so has it ever been; 
so is it now; so, must it ever he. Yet, how

the World of Matter and the World of Mind 
this, then, is my judgment. [Sensation.J

Of the Universe in general—the All of things 
considered as a whole—I say 1 like it, and give 
it my emphatic approval; I admire its plan, I 
comprehend its wisdom and rejoice in it—-it is 
kindred to our own. So much for the whole 
Universe—its plan is good, its purposef excel 
lent and realized in us. However, it is not so 
large as we have commonly supposed, nor 
so wonderful! But, Gentlemen, when I come 
to speak of its parts, I confess 1 have my re 
serves ; I cannot approve of all things in it— 
hear me in some details.

I like the nature and constitution of the 
Bumble-bee; it is admirable—all strength. I

N. F r a n k  W h ite  will lecture at Oswego, N. Y., 
N. Y., the Sundays of June; Seymour, Conn., through 
July. All calls for the year following, in the East. 
Address soon as above.

admirably divided into several parts connected many million years before she could make real

F r a n k  L , W a d sw o rth  will return East in Au 
gust. Those wishing to secure his services for the fall 
or winter months can address him at Detroit, Mich., 
during the month of Jane.

J* H . R a n d a ll will respond to calls to lecture, 
addressed Whitney’s Point, Broome County, N. Y. 
Applications for engagements at the East next fall and 
winter should be made soon.

L a m a r tin e  Hall* N ew  Y o rk .—Meetings for 
free Spiritual discussion are held every Sunday at J 
P. M„ at the Hall corner of Twenty-ninth street aad 
Eighth avenue. Lectures by Trance Speakers every 
Sunday evening.

' , l M rs . L a u r a  M cA lpln will lecture three lag 
g ive  i t  m y en tire  a p p ro v a l; n o th in g  is to  be Sundays of June in Toledo, 0. WIT- - y  -  — ~ r , --------*------------ -------------- — .fill answer calls u
added  th e r e ; in fancy , how  fa ir  i t  is ! th e  egg, I lecture week evenings In the vicinity of her Sunday

then can yon fly without “air” to support you? with the most beautiful joints. Is there on he* own Idea, and the highest possibility of
I answer, we fly on our wings! [Loud laugh- earth a fairer sight than the well-crooked leg mind became a settled fact—a Bumble-
ter and great applause.] Let “ air ” justify~its I of the Bumble-bee? No, Gentlemen, there is 
existence, and I admit i t ; not till then. none; such is my judgment, not my prejudice.

Now, gentlemen, these elements are not [Continued cheering.] How nicely is it fitted 
thrown together without order; there is a cer-1 for walking on the plants which feed u s! Look 
tain ascending ratio to be noticed among them, then at our feelers, at our mandibles, at our
Thus at the bottom of all is earth, the mostl 
gross, the most intractable of all, yet the basis 1 
on which all things rest. I hold this to be the 
oldest element, yet so imperfect is our knowl 
edge of natnre, even now, that we are not yet 
sure of the fact! Next is water, pliant, mov 
able, capable of many forms, a  step above 
earth. It is also the great nursery of life. Third 
comes ligh t; and highest of all is heat. This 
completes the handsome scale: Earth is atone 
end, visible, tangible, audible, palpable, odor- 
izable, subject to any sense; Heat is at the 
other, so delicate in its nature that it is cog 
nizable only by a Single sense. [Cheers.]

Of these four elements are all things com 
pounded—rocks, trees, the blossom of the clo 
ver we feed upon, and that of the pumpkin we 
often sleep in ; nay, the proud and costly mag 
nificence of the palaces we build, and the deli 
cious honey we therein stofe up for winter’s 
use; even the curious fabric of our bodies—all 
is but a combination of these four elements. 
And, I repeat it, from the natnre of things 
there can be no more than four elements; there 
can also be no less. [Sensation.]

Sorely there is a plan in these things. Bat 
are they the End, the Purpose of the Universe? 
the farthest from it possible. The material 
•world is not for itself; it is but the basis on 
which another world is to rest; they are pro! 
visional for something else, not final for them 
selves—they have no meaning, no conscious 
ness ; still less havo they any self-conscious- i 
ness. Suppose the Universe'stopped with its 
material part, with these four elements and 
their combinations ; suppose from some other 
and more perfect Universe a Bumble-bee, ac 
complished os the members of this honorable 
body, should arrive—what would he say to a 
world of mere matter, where motion, organi 
zation, growth, was the highest mode of ac 
tivity ? I think he would at once leave it with 
disgust. [Cries of Hear I Hear! and Aye! 
Aye!] i » .

II. Let us next look at the World of Mind. 
Here is thought, consciousness, and, in the 
highest departments, self-consciousness—the 
mind that looks before and after, that knows 
and knows itself, conscious of Its own pro 
cesses of thought. The Bumblc-beo lives, 
feels, thinks, and wills. On the onp side, in 

bee!

dped, he is fettered by matter, and must touch! 
the mass of the elements of which his frame is
mode up; but on the othor, he is winged with| 
mind 1 there hound, here free. Is the Bumblc- 
beo matter? the farthest from it possible. 
He i%Mind; Mind in itself, of itself, from itself, 
for itself, and by itself.

Is there any order In this World of Mind ? 
At tijfit it would seem there was none, so va 
rious are the phenomena of Life, so divergent ;| 
so freo is the will, and so manifold the forms
of existence. Look at the animals inferior to 
us whicji crawl ou every leaf, which flutter in 
tho light and heat of day, or which swarm in 
the water. ^Classification appears impossible, 
for there H  no order. But after long look 
ing at the foots, I think I can distinguish a cor-

eyes with many facets. Consider the wings on 
Iwhicb we fly more free than the water runs— 
for while that has its definite course on every 
ileaf, we turn and wander at onr own sweet 
will. How powerful is our sting! The Proto 
zoa has no limbs, bat

“ Every part can every part supply,*' 
while we have a definite and unalterable figure 
which is the resultant of strength and beauty. 
We have organs for catching and holding, for 
{walking and flying; we can therewith burrow 
in the ground, wherein we build' our wonder-1 
ful habitations which are the perfection of] 
larchitecturc. Armed front and rear, we can! 
defend ourselves against our foes with mandi 
ble and sting. What organs of digestion arc 
we furnished with! With what exquisite! 
chemistry do we change the crude juices of 
the plants into the most delicious honey. Thus! 
we feed on the most ethereal portion of the 
flowers which are the transcendental portion 
of the plants. [Loud cheers.]

The Protozoa has no sex; the Bumble-bee] 
has three—The Male, the Female, the Neuter J 
We exhaust the categories of sexuality; the] 
three are actual, a fourth is not possible, not 
conceivable. How prolific we are! Then too. 
all grossness is removed from our connubial 
activity; it is not a hideous young BuoOblc-bee 
■that is born naked into tho world; but the 
produce of our love is a little round, delicate 
egg; in due time, it develops itself into a 
most lovely maggot, and finally is transfigured 
into the complete and perfect Bumble-bee!

8. How far more wonderful is the Bumble 
bee Mind! What wonderful faculties of sen 
sation, of reflection, of imagination, of analy 
sis, and synthesis ! Alone of all animals, we 
reason from effect to cause, from cause to effect. 
There is consciousness below us, I doubt not— 
though dim and feeble. But Self-conscious 
ness is our glorious monopoly! It is only the 
Bumble-bee that can lay his feeler on his pro 
boscis and say, I  am a m b . Even the slimiest 
worm liveB, but we know that we live and say 
“ I think, and so I know I am.” Oh glorious 
attribute reserved for Bumble-boos ! We are 
the sole possessors of science. To the inferior 
animals (I will not call them creatures  ̂ for that 
implies a theory, whilo I adhere only to the 
fixed tacts of philosophy.) [Immense applause;]

> to the inferior animals, metaphysics are un 
known ; they know, but they do not know thoy 
kn w ; on the widest heath there is no worm 
nor bugj no philosophic mite who ovor thinks 
about his thinking! There is no logic in the 
crickets, hut senseless noise. Poetry alone is 
ours, and in the sublime chanty of our immor 
tal Bards, all nature is mirrored back again 
and made more fair by passing through tho 
Bumblc-beo consciousness; [Tremendous ap 
plause.] But thoro is another department of 
superior consciousness which Is also peculiar to 
us—it is a science and an art—1 mean Politics. 
Our assemblies aro not a brute oongerios of 
life like the heaps of caterpillars; it is a woll 
pollcied state. How majestic is tho presence of 
onr Queen I her wisdom how infinito I [Trc-

HW hat a difference between Us and the high- 
[est Infusoria! The two seem hardly to belong 
to the same world. How much vaster the odds 
between ns and the inorganic Matter, the 
Iprimeval atoms of the world! Yet even from 
that to us there has been no leap; the conti 
nuity of being is never broken. 1 Step by step 
went on the mighty work. It seemed, indeed,! 
to have no meaning, there was only a chaos of 
organization- and decomposition, attraction and I 
repulsion, growth and decay, life and death, 
progress and regress. But at length the End is 
reached, the idea shines through the more ma 
terial fact. One Evening the sun went down 
on a world without a meaning; the next 
Morning it rose, and behold there were Bum 
ble-bees; the chaos of transient night has be 
come the Kosmos of Eternal Day! [Immense 
sensation: prolonged applause.] Shall I say 
the Bumble-bee was created? No, gentlemen,! 
that were to adduce a mere theory. That he] 
came as the resultant of all the forces there 
or heretofore active in the Universe? No 
more is this to be allowed in such an assembly!! 
The Bumble-bee is Mind, mind in himself, for 
himself, of himself, by himself. So he exists 
of his own accord, his being is his will, he ex 
ists because he wills to he. Perhaps I might 
say that all things anterior to him were but an 
efflux from him. For with a being so vast as 
the Bumble-bee’s, the effect may well precede 
the cause, and the Non-existent Bumble-bee 
project out of himself all actual Existence ! 
[Renewed applause.]

, Such, gentlemen, is the Purpose of the World 
—the Bumble-bee. Such is its plan—to pre 
pare for, to provide for, to develop him. Here] 
ends the function of the All of Things. The! 
World of Matter can no further go : no more 
the World of Mind; there can be no pro 
gress beyond u s ; no order of beings above 
us, different in their plan of structure. Look 
at the great facts. There arc but two divi 
sions 01 the Universe—the World of Matter 
and tho World of Mind. From the nature of 
things there can be no more. So there arc, and 
can bey only two orders of living beings, tho 
Protozoa, without permanent definiteness of 
form ana without distinct organs: and the 
Articulata, with permanent organs and definite 
form. Hero can be no new animals with 
a different plan of structure. Tho possibility 
of Matter and Mind is exhausted in us. I re 
peat it, gentlemen, though there may be more 
Protozoa, more Articulata, yet t h r b b  c a n  n e v  
e r  BE A NEW FORM OF ANIMATED BEING. The
Articulata sums and finishes tho world. The 
choice of being Is complete in us: tho last 
sublimation of Matter, that is our body; the 
lost elevation of Mina, that is ourselves, our 
Essence. The next step would he the Abso 
lute, the Infinite: nay, who shall dare declare 
that we are not ourselves the Absolute, tho 
Infinito! [Sensation.,

Gentlemen, do not think it irreverent in me

the maggot that beautifully crawls out thence I 
into the purple light of day! How noble its 
maturity! such strength in the Neuters, such 
activity in the Females, such laziness in the 
Drones! Here comes old age, “The years that 
bring the philosophic mind!” Gentlemen, the 
I old Bumhle-hee is the handsomest thing in the 
world! I find no fault with our nature. But 
there are defects in our relation to the material 
world.
■ l .  Too much time was consumed in prepar-j 
ring for our race. Why not accomplish it at 
once, or in a short space, instead of waiting all! 
ithat tedious delay of the long periods indi 
cated by the great convulsions of Geology ? 
Certainly there was a fault somewhere. Is it 
in the pause of thought, or of execution ? Alas,
I know not. Was it perhaps that the produc 
tion of the Bumble-bee taxed the Universe to 
the utmost, and what she gained in power she 
most needs lose in time? It may be so. 
Still, I repeat it, there was a weakness, a fault 
somewhere. The Bumble-bee might have ex 
isted twenty millions of yeaTs before he did, 
and all that time was lost!

2. I find fault also with the proportion of 
the seasons; the summers are too short, the 
winters are too long and cold. The first frosts 
come too early and too abrupt. Do we not 
all feel it so, especially when we arrive at our 
best years—a ripe old age ?

8. The trees are too tall—such. I mean, as 
hear the most valuable flowers, like the elm, 
the maple, the linden, and the honey-locust. 
Why must the Bumble-bee fly for his daily food 
to such an exceeding hight?

4. The conditions of life are too difficult. 
Why docs not honey run all day in any place, 
or fall each night like dew? Why must wo 
build our houses, and not find them built? 
Why Wage inevitable war with mandibles and 
stings against unequal foes? Why does the 
moth, insensible to stings, devour the honey we 
lay up. and lodge with every comb we make ? 
Why is so much of our time consumed in 
these mean evils which are only for this vile 
body; and why is there so little left for science 
and for criticism of the Universe ?

Yes, Gentlemen, I confess it. This is a hard 
world to live in 1 ’Tis needless hard! ; This 
fact gives a melancholy tinge to all our litera-l 
ture!

5. Our life is too short; commonly its years 
do not exceed the number of legs on one side 
of our body: now and then it is lengthened by 
a simple antenna more. It should last as many 
yoars as there are legs and feelers on both 
sides. Then were our life decent and respect 
able.

Such, Gentlcmon, is the Universe, such its 
parts, such its purpose and its plan. Such 
also its defects; and such the proud preemi 
nence of the Bumble-bee, who not only is its 
erown and its completion, but can enjoy and 
comprehend it a ll; nay, can look beyond and 
see its faults, and find a serene but melancholy 
pleasure in thinking that it might be hotter 
made! Shall we complain of our lot, at the 
head of each department of nature, master of 
two worlds ? It were unworthy of the Bum 
ble-bee. Let us be proud because we arc so 
great, and so be greater that we are so proud. 
Of this, dear friends, he sure: No o r d er  o f
BBINQ8 OAN EVER OOMB SUPERIOR TO US, FORMED 
AFTER A DIFFERENT STRUCTURAL PLAN ; WO KlO

appointments. 
Cleveland. 0

Address care Mrs. H. F. X. Brown, 
Henry Breed, Toledo, 0.
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until November, when she will again visit the We* 
lecturing through November in Oswego, N. Y. Ad I 
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above.
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or two day meetings, or to lecture in Northern Ohh 
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New England in the fall and winter of 1861-1661 
Address, till September, Milan. Erie Co., Ohio, cued 
6 . W. Mears.
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M iss  E m m a H a rd ln g e  will lecture in Bangw. 
Me., during June'; in Oswego, X. Y., daring July; 
in Cambridgeport, Quincy, New Bedford, and Bo m . 
during September and October, and at Taunton the 
first Sundays in November. She will be happy to 
form engagements in the East for the rest of the as 
ter, and thus informs her friends in the West of her 
inability to return to them this year. Address eared 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
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Nassau street, New York, are our regularly constituted 
Agents, and will supply news dealers in all puts i  
the country with the He r a l d  or Pr ogr ess on fina 
ble terms.

Bo s t o n , Ma s s .—Be l a  Ma bs h , 14 Bromfield street 
Boston, will fill all orders for this paper, or boob os 
our list.

Al ba n y , N. Y.—Ly d ia  Mot t , at the Anti-Sheetr 
Office and Book Depository, 15 Steuben street, rill fil 
orders for Books on our list, and also receive substrip- 
tions for the He r a l d  or Pr o g r ess.

Cl e v e l a n d , 0 .—Mrs. H. F. M. Br own, 28S Supers 
street, is duly authorised to act as our agent inOfe 
and the West.

Ph il a d e l ph ia .—Sa mu e l  Ba r r t , south-west comer d 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

Ca n a d a  Ag e n c y .—Messrs. W. H. Wa r ns k Co- 
Booksellers and News Agents, Toronto, C. W., *■ 
supply the trade with our hooks and papers, aad il> 
act as Agents for Canada subscriptions.

Lo ndo n, Eng .— The He r a l d or P r o g r e s s  and Bub 
in our list may be ordered through the house * 
H. Ba l u Er i , 219 Regent Street, London,

to sot limits thus to tho powors of tho Uni- and wo shall eve r be, the e n d  o f  t h e  u n iv e r s e , 
verso, [Cries of, No! No!] for wo aro tho its final Cause; all things arc made for ns I 
standard of existence, the norm of all being, alone.
Our measure was taken before the world be- Gentlemen, I shall not long hold out; the 
nan: all fits us and corresponds to our naturo. frost of death will soon stiffen even my stal- 
My Antenna is the unit measure of all space, wart limbs. You will forget me for some 
my thought, of all time. Nay, Time and Spaco | greater one, and l shall not complain; as 11
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Ripen, Wis,, Mrs. Ellin Barnes.
Rome, N Y., S .k  J . D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
SUoam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo W. Cilia*** 
St. Louis, Mo., A, mitouhorgev.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Toss.
Stratford, Conn., Mr*. M. J . Wlkoxsae,
Terr* Haute, lad., John McKeuar, 
Waakagaa, IlL, W. JUsaa.
Waukeaha, K *  L  Btaaofi I4  
Wort Wol worth, H  Y „ Hicks HoMaai
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H e  1 m m
U n a  Fi m  H  i M p to  

T to  TOnfi e li ■ & » v  l e — S  i — w  n  Jte-
fsrUsnl (to n u M . h m  f  I pwtpml,

K u a re 'aD m a*  Rrretaoaa*. 02- 
T to P re sen t I f t s t o  I s s s r  life .

T to  m ito w fh y  s f  flp&nnal l i S n i w s  
aw C r/ t—iKMo <ff Modern Myateris.a. too, paper, hS 
•onto; doth, to — n , pnepod.

The l a r s M i i i  l e e ;  • ,  T i—gkto jh r  the Age. 
Paper, to o n

The History and Philosophy of KnL 1 W  
gmUommJho wooes — t o y  h e to rtw n  —d % to —  
  I I  itorn Paper,

Tto ftfltoffcy rfly rin l P rw lto u s .
taper, 16 e—ca. pnerpnot 

Tran Thong hta n—ra m tn f  Religi o n ; or,
Paper, 16 cents, postpaid.

A Chart, o h U to f  aa ooffims e# the f n f m e n  
■Shrjr and Ip p ra H to f  ffatiey  ol the Bsee 
Koonted on Boilers, lent by express, fl 2$.

aWORXS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
FeotiUto n  the Boned a ry  of Anath** World 

By Bohert Bale O n e , Price $125. Foattf* I t  ate 
i i f d  Teachings in  the G reat Book of B a ts re  

i e  Stott to enlighten sad restore the Great Family 
of Mas ta the Harmony of Patera. By Alex, t  
Davis, M. D 400 pages Price |L  Postage l i  eta. 

The Bshle; l i  it f f  Jhom e Origin, Authority, and 
Influence! By S. 1. Finney. S  cents. Postage 
6 satoa.

Thirty-two W onders; or, TV  Itf f l Displagtd  in  the 
M irada o f Atom, i f  Prat M. D en e . Paper, 25 
osats; postsgs I  earns. C IA  40 cents; postage 9 c.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Betas Ksflsy. Hasses. Postage * eta. | 

Report of a s  E x traord inary  Church Trial. Goa- I 
aerratiraa rs. Fnogreamrea By Philo Hermes. 16 I 
cento. Postags 3 cents.

The Philosophy of Creation. By the spirit of I 
Thoams Paine. A nets, i mpr erred, cheap edition. | 
Price 26 cents. Postage 6 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson o f Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Price 00 Coats. Postage 10 Cents.

Biz Lectures on Theology and  N ature. With a 
Pisa for* Heins a Enterprise, sad aa Astohiography. 
By Ennis Hamfiage, Pries, paper, 80 Cents, Cloth,
16 Cents Postags. 13 Cents,

M arriage and P aren tag e ; or, 7 V  Reproductive 
Element in  H an aa a M eant ta Ida Elevation and 
Happineoa. By Hoary C. Wright Pries, |L  Post 
age 16 cents.

The Unwelcome C hild ; or, The Crime o f an Unde- 
olgned and Undeaired M aternity. By Henry C. 
Wright. 26cta. Postage 6 eeats.

The E rro rs  of the Bible dem onstrated by  the 
T ruths Of M ature; or, Man'o only Infallible Rule 
o f Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright 26 
cents. Postage 6 cent*.

BelfCoatradietum s of th e  Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively nod negatively by quo- 
tat ions from Beriptare, without comment- Paper 
16 cents, cloth 33 cents, postpaid.

The S p iritual Teacher. Comprising a  Series of 12 
Lectures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Pries, 
postpaid, 80 cents.

W hatever is, is  B ig h t  By Dr. A. B, Child. Price 
fifPPootage I f  eta.

Beenes i s  the  Spirit-W orld j or, X^/e to  the sphere*
By Hudson Tattle. 26 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Love an d  Mock Love; or, How to M any to  the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns, Pries 
26 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The H ierophan t; or, Gleaning* from  the Past.

i T d t t f r w  th e  |
Ir

|j Spirit In te r eoaras 
|  «■ *  By B w a m H
j A Ho view a t Dodd’s I n i  W antary Theory sf 

Spiritual flbmtfoscattssm l j  v ,  f. u w i m

' The Caissnal TslsgTapk. By L. A. Cahagnst Pi 
I fL  Postags __________________________

Biography of K n  flomoatho K it tk r ,  the Clair- 
.  vwyaaf. By Fraoon* H- Grasa  116 

I portrait. Pries, pastpml. TI t o  
The Qairvnymat Fam ily Physician. fo K n .T m  

Us. Pries, madtokfl- Psatags le  seals.
The W ar to r  and his Work. A dmommma dsMvassd 

M m  the Young Man'o Christian Union, by Dr. S.
T. HaAooA. 34 pages. Prise S cents.

I p t r i tu U m : l a  Phenomena and Significance.
By Chutes Partridge. Price 12# cents. Postage 
S santa f l  per Assam.

Bohemia under A ustrian Despotism. Aa i r m to  
grapby. By I  stbaay ML Pignnnliy, M.D. 220 page*.
Prase, passage-past, 16 seals 

E igh t H istorical and  Critical Lecture* on the BL 
hla. By John Priaae. Pries f l  00. Postage 13 eta.

The IR stake of Christendom; or. Jtm u and Uo 
Oooptl before Paul and Christianity. By Georgs 

Prise, fLOO. Postage 16 rests,
S tilling 's Pnenmntelogy. By Prefoasor Geo. Bash.

Prise 76 cents. Postage 16 seats.
Christ and  the  Phnrieees upon the Sabbath. By 

a  flcadeat of Divinity. Prise, IP ets Postags Sals.
j* s  from the  Dupe tie r  S tats. Oomaraeseeted 

by / t t o  Murray, through J  M- Spear 60c. Po. 10b.
Matty, a  S p ir i t ; His Portrait sad has Ufo. By AJleo 

Pstaam. Paper, 80 cents; sloth, Si cents. Post. 12s.
Discourses from the Spirit-W orld. By Bev. B, P,

Wilson, Msdiaai Dictated by f t sphea Olin. Price 03 
B cents. Postage 10 easts.
Twelve Masm gee from the spirit of John Qniaey . ,  , ,  » - — T

through Joseph d . gtiies, Hedism. to Joaub | Clairvoyant ana magnetic Physician,

Having been a constant cofferer from Nenrelgia for j
A Criticism on the JewUh Jehovah. Patriarchs, Pro- J eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pent I g<rtM|  Street, 

ohete, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Chnreh J to the trial of anmberlese remedies, without obtaining !
Leaders, Be,

The shove work contains historical Information that I
I ran not he found elsewhere In the English language. 
I Price 30 cents single, or S3 per Oman. Address for 
I the above works, A. B. WHITING, Albion, Ifleb.
I See notice of these books In the H satin  of June 16.

relief, 1 was induced to try “  Gardiner's Rheumatic I 
and Neuralgia Compound.” I  have taken but one I 
bottle, and a a  entirely welL

D, D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
6 Appleton Bloek, Lowell, Mass.

Medical I form, for a  long time, and suffered more than can be 
imagined, except by those mmilnrly'afflietnd. I  tried

MRS J . F R E N C H ,

II 25 A. M. fast express train fram Twenty-sixth 
street station.

For William's Bridge, White Plains, Dover Plains, 
and all local trains, see rime-table,

JOHN BCRCHJLL, Assistant Superintendent.

Brigham, f l  80. Postags 261__
g a A p  ip ir itw H —  • Its  Pacta sad Fanaticisms, 

its Conssstaneies and Contradictions; with aa appen 
dix by B- W. Capron. $L  Postage 26 ets.

The Bouquet ®f S piritual Flowers. Received 
chiefly through the medxumahip o f Mrs. J . 8. Adams, 
by Dr. A- B. Child. 16 eeats. f l  00 and f l  80, ac 
cording to the style of binding. Postags 16 eeats. 

Tim B irth  of th e  Universe. By R. P. Ambler. 130 
pages, neatly bound in doth. Bent, postage paid, 
oa receipt of 36 cents, #  ____________________

'a. 8  F o u rth  Avenue* N ew  Y o rk .
Patients examined, prescribed for, and treated. 
Examination with written‘diagnosis and prescrip 

tion, Five Dollars.
A limited number of patients can be famished plea- 

mot rooms and all the comforts of a home during the 
fall and winter months.

one bottle of your Compound, and ean honestly say 
that 1 believe myself entirely eared.

JOHN A. HORDO,
Pearl direct House, Boston, Mass. I '

■ I HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD,—For Albany
** Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound "  1 Troy, connecting with trains North and West. Tr 

has entirely eared me of sufferings of several years' 
standing.

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Maas.

I leave as follows;

My son, ten years of age, has been for three years a  | 
great saffhrer from Salt Rheum, bis bands covered with 
sores, and in constant pain; one bottle of your Com 
pound cured him,

J . W. HAMMOND,
W Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

ILLINOIS WATER CURE
 ̂ I Is beautifully located a t Peoria, 111. No greater taefli I 

The HObligationifof 'th e  Sabbath. A Dfseussfon I k j ,  are afforded for the rapid recovery of the afflicted I 
between Bev. J . Newton Brown, V .V ., sod Wm. B. I than are now offered a t this Institution. The Electro- 
Taylor. 300 pages, cloth, lb  cento; postage Id ets, j fjhemieal Bath has been very extensively osed, with I 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 26 cents; postage d eta. I ^reat improvements in the application of it, and almost I 

A n Idea  concerning  th e  O rigin of the World, marvellous resalts, for the past two yean. All forms J "  Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” 
as relating to Natural Religion. By D. M, 16 ets.; j ̂  Female Disease* treated with great success. By a j has entirely eared me of Neuralgia, 

ky nmil, Id cents. j tpeefa! application of the Electro-Chemical Bath, the I -* W. 0 . THOMPSON,
The Apocryphal MewVTestament. Being all the . mgnatrual funetfon Is readily restored when sap- Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass, j

Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to i pressed, from whatever causes, and regulated when y
Jesos Christ^and hifMpcetles, not Included in the j pafofal or otherwise deranged. All who are afflicted j One half a  bottle o f yoar Compound eared me of a  | 

BNew Testament. 75 tents-MPostage ® cent*. wft|, disease sbonld send for a circular. Address ^  Kearfflgia.
^mi — i— — — — — — —  J 53-tf M. XETIN0, M. D., Physician and Prop'r. FANNIE 9. THOMPSON,

Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

snow c u x r a u  n u n .
Express, 7 and 11 A. M., and 3 33 sod 5 P.M.
Troy and Albany (with sleeping car, Id 16 P. M. 
Poughkeepsie train, 6 A. M., 12 16 M., and 4P.M.  
Peekskill train, 5 30 P. M.
Sing Sing Train, 9 50 A. M, and 3 46 and 4 30 P. M. 
FlshkiD train, 0 40 P. M,

n n  rn snsra  m m .
Express, 7 26 and 11 25 A. M., and 3 60 and 5 26 P.M. 
Troy and Albany, 10 46 P. M (Sandays included.) 
Poughkeepsie Train, I S A .  12 40 and 4 25P.M. 
Peekskill train, 5 66 P. M.
Sing Sing train, 10 15 A. M., and 4 10 and 4 55 P.M. 
Fuhklll train, 7 55 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Ssperlnlendent.

SPIRITUAL AID REFORM PUBLICATION
| I  certify that my friend, Wm. T. (Bidden- Esq., pre- 
( seated me with a  bottle of l' Gardiner’s Rheumatic

ORI ENTAL BATHS.
The Apocryphal Hew Testament a .  .  in ,o r , ,  no f m  Bath eqn«i. th« in . ,  o u m

‘  I a l , or GaAwrATxn V i m  Ba t h . As  a remedial agent - - - .  ,  _. -
B eing  *11 Ibe O m rtu , Kpfette, and Mb*r ple«« now for manj. M H H ,,, ^  th . bum*. wg.nlinB, U/ey can- C"nlPOTBd’ m M i* -w hen 1 ,a I ' Tm'  ’" ‘h * P "  , 

extant, attribated in the first four centuries to Jesus I not be too highly appreciated. For I m o m o  a n  *al altack ° f  Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and that it Saturday slops s ta ll
Christ, bis Apostles, and their companions, and n<* BfArnvnjra m * C tm nzjioy , they are worth morel proved to be of decided benefit.]----
fncln/led fn the  X e»  TeMameot b ,  1U eom pflen. eh ln  tbe Cennetle, Id  the w «M . Separate m ite ,  ------------
Translated, and now fln t collected Into one ToJnme, M rooai Jaala SM H al attendanu In both tbe | 
whb Preface and Table., and rarfoai -Vote, and , od Centleineii-. departinenb. M*>. Hedfea-
Beferenee,. lZtoo, 2S2 page,, Prfee 7ieeoU. P on-lted  and Kleetro.M.p.et!e B«b«. Open dall,. from I
nge IS cents, _____  17 A. W. to 10 P. « .  Snndaya, from 7 A. M. to 14 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) famished to order. Also, Eleetro-Magnetfc 

T. CULBERTSON.

ALBERT SMITH,
Rx-Member o( Congress from Maine.

NEW TORE AND ERIE RAILROAD.—Passenger 
trains leave via Pavoala Ferry and Long Duck, from 
foot of Chambers Street, as follows:

Dunkirk Express at 7 A. M.
Mail a t 8 33 A. M. Thfs train remains aver night 

a t Elmira, sad proceeds the next morning.
Way at 4 P. for Middletowa, Newburgh, and 

| intermediate stations.
Might Express daily, a t 5 33 P. M. The train sf 

ft-irain stations, and runs only 
Elnrfra CHARLES MINOT, General S s p l  
X t m n n  Ma sa*. Receiver.

E X T R A C T  FROM T H E  P R E F A C E .
“  Tbe Council of Nice is one of the most famous and I Machine*.

Interesting events presented to us in ecclesiastical j —;---------
history; and yet no authentic sets of its famous sen-

I  tlnnk it the best and most efficacious medicine for 
hat disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM C. KITTRIDGB.
Fair Haven, Vt.

_______I T E C T 9 I 8 E H  S A L V E
tenee have been committed to writing; or, a t least, I ,  _ ,  _____ . .. ,  . .  .  _  ____ .. __... , .  __ I Is an Indian Prescription for the Core of Cancer, andpone have been transmitted to oar time. Although It . . . ... v  . _  , .. . _  ! __. .............  . . . _„  ,  . . . _ . . has been osed with great efficacy in that most alarmIs uncertain whether tbe hooks of the New Testament . ~  ... * w . 7 __ .. .. . . .  ____ ._, ,_.. „ .  __ _ ,. . I Ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produceswere declared canonical by the Nieene Council or by ' __. , ___ T4 , 77L ____ ' ______________________  . .  __ _ I no pain hi effecting a  cure. It also dispatches, onsome ocher, ft is certain they were considered genu- . . . . . . .  -  . , _  ,_ _ . __ „  „  . ,. ^ . . _.. ., . . .  '  .  " ,  short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, andIne and authentic by the most early Christian writers; „  7 :  _______. . . .  ______ , _____ . , .. _ , Boils. I^ t tbe afflicted try ft. ij and that they were selected from various other Gospels j „  .___ u  .  .  .I f  . P ,« .  . .  . I References, Mrs. 8. B. BakiI (and Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned fn tbe > --------------------------------------j

_ . .  . .  - , -  - I jwsrks of the early historians of the Church. Tbe
r T  !?  “ *,o" fio0 ®r  R l* f ^  A i b w a i . i a . t a ,  Jboob.tbatCTlrt, of Um m  not Included In tha canon,
! L  • ’* * " •  prfee 76 •?*-1bre r a ref0H r S , ^ t  together fn ibe p m d n W  P ' J ;  Pri” - "  ^  bo1'

, I-Tbe, na lara ll, a m n e  tha title a t Ibe A v o c n m il’
D iroree. a  Correspondence between Horace Gree 

ted, and William A. j

j ean be obtained ; or of Mrs. M. M. Chapin. Coxsaekie, 
■ 8 t a t  bjr mail, f l  26.

M. M. CHAPIN.

MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER

Office Hours from 1 to 4 c <k P.M.

__. — --------- ffiX iw  T i f u n n .  Tbe lover of old literature will here I
5 L ™ . 0we“* ^  Wrorce L m  find the obscure, ba t unquestionable origin of sereral

J ?  , .eir T.  J ”  Indtaaa. Mpogra. ̂  Price 10 cents, remarkable relailons In the Oolden Legend, the Lave* W a tC T -C u re  a n d  M a g n e t i c  P h y s i c i a n ,  
Woodman i  Three Lectures on fp ir l tuaHffln. ia j o f ike Saint*, and rinrilar productions concerning the v  v

f a l l o  w * ™ . T Pw ^bt. D.D. 30 eta. Poatage fe. I M rtbof tbe Virgin, be , marriage with J« ep b  on tbe S *  E “ * T fc lrt' - » nK " * « « »  > • V .
vom annueatum a from  tllO S p irit W orld. By Lo- j budding of bis rod, the nativity of Jesus, the miracles heat*  and Chronic Disease* treated from Clalrvoy- 

reaxoV ow  sad others. Given through a  Lady *  hto jofency, bJi laboring with Joseph at the earpen- *nt e x a r o l n a t l o n s . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l  
Pnee 26 ets. Fostaag •  eta. teris trade, tbe actions of bis followers, and fa Is descent f ~ ”  #

An Essay OB the  B m k tf  Of K u l  By Georgs Fox- into hell. Several of tbe Papal pageants for the popu- 
Given through a  lady . Postpaid, 7 ets. j Jar and tbe Monkish mysteries, performed ss dramas,

F u rth e r  Communications from  th e  W orld  Of j ore almost verbatim representations of these stories. 
fpiritffW By Joshua, Solomon, and other*. Giron J The legends of tbe Koran and tbe Hindoo Mythology 
through a Lxdy. Fries 60 eta. Postage 10 eta. I are considerably eraaeeted with thfs volume.

The “ M iniatry of A ngela" Bealired. A letter le of tbe aefa and mlraelca Bierlbed le fhe loAlan 0« l, I tillri| Paralyil-, and gerefnloiu Afrectl-mi treatnTwinr 
<A* Mward* C ongngnU attl Cbarah, Bgatoa. By Creeaboa, daring M- Ineanatleg, arc prcelaety tbe neeeM, and Vitality realored through hla Magnetic 
A. K. Jlewten. l i m l a .  aaaeaathaaaaaerlbadteC hrlctln  hla Infancy by the power*. Room* No, 00 Amity St., M, T. gf-tf

A Latter to  the  Chentnnt Street C o a m f i l i M l I  | Apocryphal Ooapaia.- 
Chnreh, Che lira .

K . PA L M E R ,
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,

| For the rare  of Acute and Chronic Diseases. Rheum*

in rsply to its charge of I 
■  havtog become a reproach to tbe cause of Truth, ia 

consequence of a  change of religious belief, By Jotin 
8. Adame. 16 cents.

Mow T ssum oat H in d o o  an d  X odom  M inolos. 
The comparative amooat of evldeaes b e  each. Aa 
essay rsad bstore the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J .  H- Fowler. 10 coats. Postage |  seats.

Answer to  Ckarree of Boliof in  M odern Herein- , 
tionfl, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Newton. 10 eta.

F a tn llU r Spirits and Bpiritoal M anifestations; 
Being a  series of art Mss try Dr. Xooeh Pood, Profee- j 
sor in  the Bangor Theological Seminary; with 8 | 
reply by A . Bingham, Baq^ of Boston. 16 cents.

M y Export OH > t 8 R  Footprint* * f a P rttbyterlan
. I s  Spm tuaH tm . By Fraatos H. Smith. Prim  60eta.
VPostags 10 eta.
Bow aad Why X becamo a  Spiritualist By 

Wash. A, D u n ia ,  BaitisBora. “

For sale by A. J . DAYIS k  CO„  274 Canal St., N. T.

WOMAN'S RIGHT TO LABOR;

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
10010, sloth,Three Lectores, by lfra.t C. H. Da u .

03 cents; postage, 10 ets.
1. Death or Dishonor; 2. Ferlfy yoar Credentials; 

f . The Opening of the Oates.
Tbe Importance of the tuples discussed In this hook, 

with tbe earnest spirit and forcible style In which Urey 
a n  press a  ted, have won for it a  universality of earn* 
mendatkm quite remarkable.

M A G N E T IC , P H Y S IC IA N .
Dr. E. B. Fisa has located at M East 10th St., New I 

1 York, for the purpose of treating magnetically all die-1 
I cases except Cancers.
I Evidences of instantaneous relief can be famished j 
I oa application. Office hours from f  A.M. to 5 P M 25tf

The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
** Gardiner's Rheumatic aad Neuralgia Compound," 
for the cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found, 
to every ease, immediate aad permanent relief- We 
hqve fail confidence in its healing qualities, aad would 
recommend i t  to all who are afflicted with these 
harassing discssss. ss one of the safest aad beat medi 
cines ever offered to the public.

g, HANCOCK, J*-,
20 South Market Street, Boston. 

ELMER TOWNSEND,
46 aad 47 Pearl Street, Boston. 

CAPT. CHAR. G. DOLLIYER, Boston. 
SAMUEL WALES. Ja^

City Hotel, Boston.
C. KIRME8,

216 Washington Street, Boeton. 
HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Street, le e t  Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER.

1 Maverick Sq^ Beat Boatoa. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

Wabator Street, East Boatoa. 
RANDAL,

716 Race Street, Philadelphia 
HARRINGTON,
911 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

CHARLES NORTON.
1214 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. 

0 . W. WHBBLER,
103 Lombard Street, Baltimore 

W. WILLIS,
188 Gay Street, Baltimore.

OUT FRIABIB,
WkOaborongh, N. T.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Through 
trains for tbe West leave New York, foot of Certland 
street, as follows:

Morning Cxprae, 7*A. M. Evening express. 0 P. M. 
Ales at 7M F. M., from rasse place, via Allentown, 
arriving at Pittsburgh at 12 43 next day. and connect 
ing there with all Western trains.

Office No. 1 Aster House, corner of Yesey Street.
J . L  ELLIOTT, Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.— 
Spring arrangement, eernmencia g  March 11. 1861. 
Passenger Station in New York, corner 27th Street 
and 4th A venae. Entrance ea 27th Street. Trains 
leave New York :

For New Have*, 7 60, 6 80 A. M. (Ex^) 12 15,3 IS, 
(Ex.,j 3 60,4 30, and 6 63 P. M.

For Bridgeport, 7 66,603 A. M. (Ej u ) 12 15, 115, 
<Ex^> 3 53,4 30, and 6 30 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Sooth port, and 
Westport, 7 »  A. M.. 12 16, 3 S3, 4 33, and 8 63 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 30, 9 S3 A. M. 12 15. 3 IS, (Ex_) 
i 3 60,4 30, 5 30, and 6 33 P. M.

For Darien and Greenwich, 7 33. 3  to  A. M-. 1116, 
893,4  33, 5 38,8 60 P. M.

Far Stamford, 7 00,600, (Rx^J •  13 A. M.. IS 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 6 00 P. M.

Fur Part Chaster and Intermediate utatfeoa. T 6R 
•  33 A.M.. H  15. 3 33. 4 33.6 to. 3 to. * 33 P M

JAMES H. HOYT. Superintendent.
W. 8.

G. K.

26 sta. ■

I  p r a c t i c a l  il l u s t r a t io n  o r
WOMAH’8 RIGHT TO LABOR;

M E>T F i t  B E . FOR THE BENEFIT OF SEBV- 
OUS SUFFERERS.—The warning votes on the Self- j 
Cure of Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Ac., by a  F o i s n  j 
S o m aaa . Containing, also, aa Exposure a t the Im-1 
pooltioas and Deception* practiced by Quacks Ad- 
dross, ladoslog stamp, hex 2S1l  ̂Boston, Mass. A eery j 
importan t circular to the married seat ea receipt  of I 
stomp. 00-64

The Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound
B aa boon taken  by hundred* q f person*far Stcrqfui

I groat benefit.

P r in c i p a l  D e p o t, 3 7  K i l l r y  fit*. B e a te n . 

F ,  C . W I L L I  db C O ., 1 IB  F R A N K L IN  ST.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.—Par Phffia 
drlphle. from Pier 6 a  I North River, feet sf Buttery 
Piece.

Tto Camden and Amboy Railroad line h r  Phitoiffi. 
phis will leave as foliows :

Rare tag Line, at 3 r t t o l  A. M.. daily, (Sundays 
excepted.) by the Ohtmmer Richard Stockton, Captain 
John Shoyese. tor 8 n f i  Amboy, and thence by ean  
and steamboats to Philadelphia. Fare by f i b  B a^  
$2 25.

Afternoon Rspram Line, a t t d d e h  p, ■  a ^ g - 
(fieedqy* excepted.) hy fee stoatotonl BUhrafi Btoafil 
ton, stopptag at Spmsnend, Jomafeerg. B f f im n a ,  
BerAsntowa. and Bwrlingtoa, aectrtng a t Fhiiodel- 
ehto abaal 3 o'clock P. M. Fore fay Expram tAm, 

fere to PteatoM and Btonmaefe S te fe  
Uma Way AeomaaiaUae Idno, at 2 P. M., by 
’ Riotord fitoakten, fiw 6nfiA m hm  feanoeto 
I  N  stopalna at all t to  Wm  — - m Oi .

I l l

, 93 25
F i n n *  Med leal Clairvoyant, M  Rost 13th 

I Befog aa AatoMegraphiral le tte r . By Malta j  Street, examine* hy ifflAor with name, ago, and rasl- j 
Fr0fT33tiT3 Life of f p l i t i  filtdr P iaO l, aa gtran »a [ Ex x b x iw w a , late a t Berila, Prwsrta. Edited by | donee, er hy took of hair. Ho* never I n n  known to 

S|iritaaJ a o a witli latroJaetloe g  g  D ili , limo, 62 eouto; postage 10 coats. I flu I. Kaamlnation aad prencrlptiaa by letter, 92 66
. .  I **AtoorhlBg la lls Interest as a  romance, and as maeh I Medlciaas prepared sad forwarded a t t to  lowest rates 

S p irit W illfeB d fil WtRfftMlTfldfilOfii. 6  Loeiare , more sagteallve aad lasiraetivc tima a formal dlsewe- Mtf__________
Jlry  Alton Fotaam. Jfteeata.lP^wtog* 8 oeata. j sien ef t to  prtast pies lavalvsd soald be a* life Is aw sstj^ ^ " "*" "   ............. .... .................. ...................  ■

. . . . . IptoltBsMfflB, W i t s t a r M t , i u  M irto  yswerfal than word*." M R S . T O W N R , Clairvoyant aad Magaetic f t p ;
»7 A l i i  M m  » •< *  Frotof. I  I I I  I r „  a s  , ,  *, j .^ A V li  |  C 0 .,r «  C*B»I Bt., H. V J  Uti**, Fhhklll T u t* ,.. T.

oaa
W O O D , M l  B R O A D W A Y , 
Wb o l m u l i  Asraaws roa  Now Yea

i Board. BmaUtoL

•Af B  
» l  p t o

Bov onto hy Ayatimmrwa generally thraagtoat fen 
Catted H a tea.

Kona genuine ntomsigaad by CMdBI BB f . f l l t B  
INBR.

t a w

i



*  m §0m m  system
fftftvfrt daffies

M B* mm
fret Hut 
• «  M if
I t  m  i M h a l  fa m m h ! d
• f  OpKBMML Wfakfa nteptfWC|
nepers o f  the M d f l i a f r f  t f  

^ ja fa f |
ftbrjMrtftet- B d i i f r  Ml

frr dnime l>w r< hn 
fikrwirv tv  * great extent fraeifot sofa 

’ iqy fas fre
tf  , ' 

with f r r
aod tia* senders rt>v > burdea la
■mb hone ao time far doUer frr w!__
Id n w a  c m  kt assigned, a l  vUcft ha 
■ n t U a e c  *v  fb r aria  r f  r r r r j  day life 
M f r a ^ a f r i d A i l c t # i f r f f a r  I 
F i t e l i f a f  ia •  gnat m m r  fra  
f r f t t f  the f n a i a  of that a c t, f r a  
faafakanme aaf M pafraU t c c r s mc t  *
fad M t CTmstiaxuty itself select
i f ra l  sehgioo m  fra same ground?

Ac t k  y m w  duties t f  a l  wfifiicMp r i f  
from vAi eaaeea a a l M a i  f r d d  m  fra 
fart of fraaa aka originally catokfrM  them, 
frr m t  r a b n t ik  ^aiat of a ttack  upon fra I 
faaifafc practices t f  religious ia npoa their eon- 
arer a r l aadyraiftrtnaal wfafamisaL Andfrere-1 
free M a r t i  upon fraae a k a r t  anfanus aaat 
fH anB f la  useful, hsraaec f ra y  aaa ia tena 
w ith  fra gimsraJ program of humanity On 
this score, this little *Eje-opeoer * p a a  I
fMataf 117 pafM. v 9  be nf a a  to frafam , j ri aa>a. end
though exceptions lairra ia i t  tv taanj o f  frr  I p i f L i c  L IIK IB IC ^*
Scripture narratives a re  rather flippant than  j a -u «- i a . I t  a a .  a m  PL *  « l  Jones Bl
Strong, and are pot forth in a  rein iikeir tv tv* j Wuauua'a l i r i j .  OVNoaf Mf. V a M ia a  8%. 
pal urnor afrae attention to frepaiaia offered, 1 Cupper Ca<—, fctera—aataa .« M  M—itiA w . 
i t  weald be drears hi ■ to win. A nd h a te , a  tororttfiao, l a v f i  v r f lw v d v y .
passing, ve mar remark, that, ia aaaaflini; the  '  1 ' ******* l .ifcnrj', nirrgnitjr ar 
mlkllibiJitj of Scripture, it ia th e  jodpaeot « f | t f T £ f t l £ ¥  
th e  thoughtful and considerate which the wri* J 
ter should a ttem p t to  contince, rather than ***'■  “  AT: “"* “ ■ .
g a a  th e  ap p laaK  of th e  sneering and the zrre- 0 ^  t la , SL m  5tl) ar,
ligiems. This latter eftnas coaat frr nothing in j prBe Academy, s m b l u I  Lexington av. 
f r e  g re a t ba ttle s  o f  hum an p ro g re ss ; a n d  v ie - Vev liU <  House, 8th and 9tb Sta. and 3d and 4th i n  
to n e s  achieved o r e r  supers tition  do  them  li ttle  I ®- f -  Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Wurth St*, 
ro o d  S o  t e r  a s  th e  - a r i d  is  concerned, U  Orphan jto  B » » i e ^ e ,  a r  Wte B t. . .. . .. 7 fneanr Asylum, fttoonriuedalerd, 7 mike to City HalL
■utter* little whether the/ are blind religion. | M a < D i.b  U M  -Mhure H%nu or ISOtt, Bt. 
derotees, or iconoclasts; ia either case, tbey feaiMiiaii far tet BttnS. M> Sr. tec im  mud Mtb su. 
net from HO lofty motived. J Pease House of Industry, 5 X̂ u, nr Centre k  Peart Sts.

One of the best f.fripgfl in thin “ E r e - o p e n e r ^  Fellow's Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts. 
are the u Questions of Zepa tv the Doctors of j pttoMJXBVT bTOMBti ON BH.OA d  w a y *

gat. end 9d k  
i  n a  aa

1 and B avd t t  and f 
* M i »r. wm4

f a t ,  i a
BaflM lv t t r i a .  l a ,  or t t
a a w a h a f r l f V * i a M i a i r * t t A  l a N t a d - t f  
Canal Bk.«ar. f w l r i f .  and a i v k a l d  Barciay 
I t ,  eur. Broadway, efanlufag A dV  House:, ««V f B 

fare 5 emit*.

P T B L 1 C  B C IL M B G d . 
j to V a a W  l i V M f c ,  Wall |L  
C M b I m b . Wall BL 

| Cl»jr Hatl and Court H w aa, in  fre  Park.
, Cedar, and Liberty Ml

aw

B i l l  K A B K B I I
far all Juada of jirodnac, o f  any plane Aa (he United 
Stains. lie  ruarkt? <• ace Philadelphia and Hew Turks 

K i m s u r  r o v i n e .  I i » d t e i « s . « u . » t e i : m »
u  te m t  a -  k  .m l.rrf  k r k n a  uf te l. u rt if  I h C i n O I ,  P U I  O F  H L K l .  AM D  O f .  
Z r r a Z t m S n M t e  Church. B ra d -  BatA X K M SK .
way, uppodLu; f r l  t f  Wall St. ea  Sunday a t IV 1ft The w a n e  pursued heretofore has been to *ell only
A. M. «r 1 f .  M. I Ae actualeactlant, or timer who would improve withie
dee is jirrliw iV  i»y e  V d r  t f  artists a t frejCacfcoAftc a  f tn w  time, and the result ie, a  
Churches on West 10th f t .  oew  Oth A r. and on Eetf T.ARflt r i / t nuR U T K r . BETTLEWEftT

near Id  A r. c r a y  Sunday morning at lBjft 1---------

occupied m jtn m  
of the totMr tne peet three

fahengV ie and |h n u n  fa seewweMtffaw > h ?  
•r.orauTe. end eachdetiyy fa  tfbefa s e r  owt 
f r  — V l  i— favees I have m  will* peupk fa 

I a te  humbug,eejney f le f  bare ms
ned ewfauut e f r e t  2--------y irfa noe i ------ --

provud^br pr ctunf the matter, that they had a d t f l  
aii, but had used some new articis sad 

t  about half tt*,  .  _ ------- -»llmg i
J notaoed two ar tkm

j And land has been known tv n e e  fa valiw four-fold 
ia  one yea*. Tbeae lands ace divided into two die-

.. .. , ^  . .  M UM, 1 triota. The A h k a  district, north end immediatelrv i v u  f a e n o i Is i^rfurmsd a t Uit lutn BL vunfcs j , .  .  —P 31 . » «, bank o f  Hamntonton Station, ̂ i*nlamim about thirty
thousand acres- The Datsto district, vast, between

eesAon after he has d e n  a visitor to a  M L

> our articie a __
j to be as good m  i
I *ntm
J aa above, which f bare no doubt Me A tf
I Mtonismug that people will pairomst an
j ^rtic* «■ no repuiation. whaa there fa one at band (he* 

has been proved beyond a  dunbn 
I Apparently aoine t f  t k w  cusrlaians have a tf
\ t oefae— to *■rn------ d----- iisniw i if . nî * I  vvtlM

‘-n  they bare copied > outs word lot word, t

A K B  B E 4 l ! r o l . e » T  I K 8 T I -  
T IT IO W S .

at 4 P. M a ,  and t f  the B d  f t .  Church t f  43ft, free.
| The v rtflr is genta t ty  very B t f  and visitors are 

expected to drop a small silver cuin into (be plate 
A t Che Unitarian Church over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates. Ko. 7B8 Broadway, a new form 'of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. I t  is holden on the 
first and third Sundays t f  each month t f  7 30 Y. M, 

Qc a i u r x  C m u i, made up d  efficient vocalists, may 
be heard t f  all the churches named in  thi« f a t ,

F A B E &

Hammonton, Weymouth Station, and Pleasant Milk, 
containing ten thousand acres.

The farm lands o s  the “Aiaian*’ will be sold in  quan 
tities to  suit purchasers, from

H2 to £20 per Acre.
The 20 acre farm lots in  the Batsto district will be 

sold from
W  tv £20 per Acre.

Tillage and tow s lots a t Hammonton and Weymouth
To the Central Park, or any point below it, by the 3d, ) Stations t f  t o s t  l o w  m o s s ,  and in sizes to suit pur-

I Dry Goods,Dirloft/, w ie whtcli many inaccuraciee and ab 
surdities of the Pentateuch are r e y  plainly 
mod pointedly exhibited. I Clothing,

We give space to the following extract only, 
which ia a summary of the arguments of the 
famous critic. Dr. Lardner, against the genu- « * 
inenese of the passage in Josephus that alludes Sewing Machines, 
tv the existence o f  Christ:

1. tf I do not perceive that we at all want 
the suspected testimony to Jesus, which was

Stewart, ear. Chambers SL. 
Lord k  Taylor, To. 465. 
Brooks Brothers, 462. 
Devlin, Hudson k  Co. 461. 

Porcelain and Glass Ware, flaugbwout, 490.
Tiffany k  Co. 550.
Ball, Black k  Co. £65. 
Singe^-458.
Wheeler k  Wilson, 505. 
Grover k  Baker, 495. 
Appleton, 443.
Sloane, 591.
Taylor’s Saloon, 367.
JL Mendes, 645.

Books,
Carpets,

I Confectionery, 
I Chocolate,4

never quoted by any of our Christian ancestors 
before Eusebius.

£, ** h'or do I recollect that Josephus has j 
anywhere mentioned the name or word Christ CXI'B HOUSES,
in an j of Ms work*; except the t e e t i m o D / 1 At . -m  g,. 
above-mentioned, and the passage concerning rnioo, Mb At . and l«tb s l
James, the Lord's brother. j -------

i .  uIt interrupts the narrative. I WKD'G B O O M  FOB LADIES At GEN*
4. “ The language is quite Christian. I TLEBIEN.
5. “ It is not quoted by Chrysoftom, though 

he often refers to Josephus, and could not have 
omitted quoting it, had it  been then in the
text ] Grace Church, 804 Broadway—-.Episcopal.

6. “  It is not quoted by Pbotius though he I Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.
b** three articles concerning Josephus. H er. Dr, Chapin's, 548 Broadway—Universalist.

7. “ Under the article ‘ Justice of Tiberias,5 Dr* Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
this author (Photius) expressly states that Dr' BeUo,r̂  249 FourtL Av-Mr 20th St.—Unitarian, 
this historian (Josephus) being a Jew, has not I ®r- ̂ heevert, Union Square- 
taken the least notice of Christ.

| 6th, or 8tli Av, c a n , 5 cento.
To YorkrUle and Harlem, by 2d or 3d a r.-can , 6 cte. I 
Anywhere on Che route t f  9tb or 4th Av. c a n , 5 cents. 
To 23d SL cor. 8th Av. or any point below it  on the | 

8th A r. BJeecker Sl  and Broadway below Bleecker,
| 5 cento in the Knickerbocker line t f  stages. These

are dintingoiabed by their oolor—dark blue.
Other lines t f  umnibuasee. through Broadway and the 

various avenues and leading streets t f  the  city 
charge six cents, payable on entering.

Ferries to  Brooklyn and Williamsburgh, generally 
2  cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cento.

For public hacks the legalized rates ace: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 38 for each additional 
one. For any  distance exceeding one mile, but less 
than two, 75 cents is allowed for one fare, and % t f  1 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger Is allowed one trunk , portm anteau, o r b o x .1 
$1 per hour is the tim e tariff.

ah avers.
An indisputable title will be given to  purchasers.
In  the S tate o f  Kew Jersey  there is a

LTBWR.AT, HOMESTEAD LAW, 
which protects the Homestead to  the extent o f O K I 
THOUSAND F IT E  HUNDRED dollars.

Under the firm conviction tha t this arrangem ent wall 
afford an opportunity for

THOUSANDS TO OBTAIN A HOMESTEAD, 
and better their condition, and open up a  new  country 
to  a  practical utility  and beauty never before witnessed, 
we lay  th is proposition before the  world.

LANDON, NORTH dc CO.

I  have, within the past five years, seen sad talked 
with more than two thousand persons that have naed 
your preparation with perfect eucoesc some for kaM- 
netf, gray haw, scald head, dandruff, and every d s n s  
the scalp and bead are subject to.

I  called to see you personally t f  your original (fan 
t f  bueinees here, but learned you were now living s  
Sew Xork.

Ton are at liberty to  publish this, or to refer psrtfa 
to me. Any communication addressed to me, c m  
Box No. 2920, will be promptly answered.

Tours, tru ly . JAM ES WHITE. IL J>,'

P B O F .  W O O D ’S H A I M  B E 6 T O B A n n  
In  another column will be found an advartaaMs: 

j of this weL-known and excellent preparation far u  
| storing gray heir to  its original color. T k  Bair Jfa- 

storative also cures cutaneous eruptions, end prevent 
the ha ir falling off We have sees aanr 

I testimonials in proof o f these aasexiiiau snnM nfaiiiii.
are from gentleman whom we have knows for away 

i years as persons of the most reliable character. Iios'i 
iye till you have tried this Beatorshve^-Bfafai 

1 Olive Branch.

Baker, 125 Grand SL n r  Broadway.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .

■Presbyterian.
Dr. H a v k tf ,  207 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal. s
Dr. Tyng*s, Btuy vesant 8q. and  £ . 16th SL—Episcopal. 
B er. H. W. Beecher’s, Brooklyn, n r  Fulton F erry. 
Bev. T. L. H arris, University Hall, Washington Sq.

P R I N C I P A L  F E R K I E f t .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to  Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic S t.; from Wall St. to  Montague ; from  Ful 
ton SL to Fulton SL ; from Boosevelt SL to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard.

8. “ Neither Justin in his dialogue with 
Tfjpho, the Jew, nor Clemens Alexandrinos, 
who made so man/extracts from ancient auth 
ors, nor Origen against Cels us, have ever men 
tioned the testimony.

9. 11 But on the contrary, in chapter xxxr 
of the first book of that work, Origen openly
affirms that Josephus, who had mentioned________ ____ __
John the Baptist, Old not acknowledge Christ.971 To WJUliamSburgh, from Peek Slip to South 7th SL ;

We also find in the u Eye-opener99 the p a s -  from Grand SL to South 7th and Grand SU; from 
gage of Josephus referred to in the extract I ®**t Houston s l  to Grand St. 
from Dr. Lardner. A* Out dmpnted passage, To Jera/ Ĉ  K - f ro m  CurtUn4t 
and this summary of objections to its genu- To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and Christopher Ste. 
ineness by Lardner rarely meet the eye of the To Weefcawken, from Christopher s l  

’ reader together, we will here Append i t .  11® Long Dock N. Y. & Erie B. B., from Chamber* St.
“  Now there was about this time, Jesus, a  6teten Island» WMtehaJI 8t- ^  B attery, every M hj 

wise man, if it be lawful to call him a m an; »
for he performed many wonderful works. He I EXPBE8S OFFICES,
was the teacher of such men as  received the Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway, 
truth with p le asu re . He drew over to  him many American and Kinsley'S, 72 and 416 Broadway, 
of the Jews, and a lso  m a n y  o f  the Gentiles. I Ham den’S, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway, 
This was the Christ. And when Pilate, at the United States, 82, 251 and 4J6 Broadway, 
instigation of the principal men, had con- M*“>*»»***»• *“r »**-*•— *r« n-«-i «
demned hiyp to the crosa, those who had loved 
him at the first did not cease to adhere to him.
For be appeared to them alive again, on the 
third day; the divine prophets having foretold

C A K T A G E  A N D  P O H T E K A G E .
Heavy parcels are  carried upon drays. The carmen 

who own them are allowed to Charge % t f  a  dollar 
pe r mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 cte. 
ex tra  for loading, unloading, and  housing iL

There are City Expresses having offices in  various lo 
cations, th a t carry parcels and  packages genera lly  
from place to  place within the business limits t f  the 
city for 25 cents each.

Porterage is 12 cents for a  package carried a  distance 
of half a  mile or less, apd 25 cents if  taken  on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart. I f  ha lf a  mile is exceed 
ed, 50 per cent, is added to the tariff, and so oh.

N. B. Persons wishing to  make inquiries by letter, 
enclosing stam p, will be answered cheerfully. Address 

| o r  apply to  . Jo io r Li k d o x , o r
Dr. J .  H . io sT E , Hammonton, A tlantic County, New 

Je rsey ; J o b s  U m a x , Weymouth, N. J .;  Nb w x a s  
Wz x k s , Agent for New England, a t  Butland, T ennant; 
and E. W. Dic x b o k , Philadelphia, Pa.

W O O D ’S H A I R  R E 4 T O E 1 T I T E .
! We are not in the habit o f puffing every new in- J  covery, io r in  nine cases out o f ten they ate p i  
j nostrums; but we take great pleasure in reconmesri 
I ing Prof. Wood's article to  all whose hair is M q  
j off or turning gray. Our well-known contributor, la- 
ley Johnstm, Esq., has experienced the benefit of fa 

{ application, and  joins with ns in speaking afilsriiiM

Miscellaneous.

O r n a m e n t a l  I r o n  R a i l i n g ;  D etail try  it, and bald heads.win he as rate MS
Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, 3NSU- | summer. Balltmore Patriot.
BAXCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally.

FARM AND LAWN FENCES. Garden Inclosures. W O O D ’S  H U B  B E 8 T O E A 1 1 V  ML 
Rummer Houses, Door and  Window Guards. Coal Unlike most specifics, this is proved, by tmimpaus- 
gcreeA , and H eater Guards t f  various styles. The able evidence, to  possess great efficacy as a  none 

r«n.,r. T m n- _  o f  the hair to  its  pristine vigor. Where the bead faComposite # Iron I il^oame almost bald because o f sickness, the use offa
especially adapted to  Cottages and V eranda Work, article has produced a  beautiful growth of think ehor 
Fences and Cemetery In  closures : i t  is the most dn- hair. I t  is. therefore, a  valnahie preparatioB fe 
rsjjble and ornam ental made. | classes I ts  ingredients are such as to  ebc tuB r eat

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Poets. Mangers, Hay | leste  dandruff and other impurities, which open s  
Backs, Stall G uards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers, injuriously to  the hair. I t  also has curative propefas

o f  another description. In  many cases puapis m 
I R O N  B E D S T E A D S  9 j other disfigurements o f the skin disappear vhemerc 

C r a d le s  a n d  Cribs* w ith  M attresses*
IK UBGC AfiBQBTMEKX.

IRON TABES, Chairs, Settees, and H at Sta nds 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four j 

three-cent stamps.-
HUTCHINBON k  WICKER BHAM,

67 259 Canal BL, nea r Broadway.
General agents for “  New York W ire B ailing Co.v |

Manufactory 57,59, and 61 Lewis S treet, New York.

I is used. There is  no hazard attaching to theta! oi 
this remedy, and its  effects can only be beneficial, ea fa 

i compound, i f  i t  does not cause a  manifest a p w  
ment, fa incapable of doing harm, as its oompostffa- 

i ments are perfectly- innocuous.—Dosfss TVoaac t̂ 
A p ril 22.. 1859.

TO THE ADVEETISING PUBLIC.
We present Jto the readers ofj the  He r  a l p o r Pao- 

g r e bb  some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing  medium, which its columns afford.

IsL A portion of each issue is  devoted to  C urren t 
L iterature and S tandard Works of the class which is 
most acceptable to philosophical, th in k in g m inds.

Its  articles are carefully read and  digested by a 
large class of th inkers, who invest a  proportion t f  
th e ir  incomes in L iterature.

For these causes i t  presents a  valuable medium for
enterprising PrBLIBHIKG_HOUBEB te  reach * class , WlM C iern h n m .  i . r n o m  Ixw r C m * ,  I ^g i^ e ito n r^ in d o isem an t U n ii
<rf investigators tr io  would hard ly  otherwise be aoces- V rv  S r r a .  H u m .  ! s m  C om m . Et c . | urevxaT  end vendor claim it  tn  be. I a  eteet
Bible. ------- -------------- -----------------

W H E E L E R

S E W I N G
& W IL S O K ’S

M A C H I N E S ,

A  G E i n i E  BO O K .
I s  our capacity as conductor of a  public Jana, 

we are called upon to  advertise 'th e  cam a  Hi fa fa 
j day. each o f  which o-lH-ims to  be unadulterated fa a  
i composition and infallible in i ts  curative effeco, i t  

w hat justice w e leave our readers to determine k  
! one instance, however—Pro£ Wood’s Hair Renan* 
I —we axe so well assured of the notable qualities of B

this and ten tkoosand other wonderful things 
concerning him. And the tribe of Christians, 
wo named, subsist to tiiif day;99

Bl a c k wo o d’s  Bd is b u m  Ma g a z in e  American 
Edition. Published by Leonard Scott it 
C o: New York.
The June number of this Monthly has come 

to hand, furnishing the table of contents an 
nexed :

1. “ The Book Hunter/1 2. “ The Monks of 
the West; a Beriew of the book. Entitled : 
4The Monks of the West from Bt. Benedict to 
Bt. Barnard.1 w t .  “ M*— Bremer In Bwitter- 
land aid  Italy j a  review of a  reoeot work 
translatad By lUiy HowlU, entitled. ‘ Two

Mauhatlau City, f rr  baggage, 270 Canal St.

P L A C E S  O F  A JfU & E M E K T . 
Academy t f  Music, East 14th Bt. cor. Lexington av. 
Laura Keene’s Theater, 024 Broadway.
W inter Garden, 007 Broadway.
Bow ery Theater, 48 Bowery, 
rffew Bowery Theater, 82 Bow ery.
German Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants* Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Christy’s Minstrels, 057 Broadway.
Barn urn's Museum, 216 Broadway.

G A L L E R I E S  O F  A R T .
National Academy of Design, 10th 0 t,  n r  Broadway. 
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway. 
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
GoupU’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
P rivate Galleries are open on oertaln fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the jan ito r, a t the Artists* 
Studio building, lo th  St. near 6th Av.

2<L As a  H e r a l d  t f  Progress, i t  purposes to deal as 
[well in  th a t which advanoes m ankind in  the  use t f  
the practical substances of life, as in the ideal which 
illum inates f re  mind.

Descriptions of Ag ba d u x sd ba l  Impl e m e n t s , H o u s e  
h o l d  UXENBILS, AND NgW AND VALUABLE INTXNXIOHB 
a n d  Dis c o v e r ie s , will occupy a prom inent space in 
its colum ns; and those produoers and m anufacturers 
who present to  f re  world products of reel m erit may, 
through th is channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its H ealth Departm ent to f re  
examination and reoord t f  results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a view to Hu a l b  to  its readers what may { 
be relied on as pure, unadulterated substance*, offers 
a  broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who fu r 
nish the-world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend It as a 
standard publication, fulfilling all th a t is possible of 
what its title  promise*.

Annexed is a ta riff of prices, f r e  moderation of which 
—when f re  circulation is taken In to  account—ought to 
recommend it  to  all judicious advertisers.

A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S .
OFFICE No. 505 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

"  This Machine m akes the  ‘ LOCK-STITCH,' and 
ranks highest, on aooount t f  the elastic ity , perm a 
nence, beauty, and  general desirableness of f r e  stitch 
ing  when done, and the wide range of its  application.** 
—Report o f  Am erican In stitu te , A'. 1'.

failing head o f hair fa universally known to be aapa- 
U ke lime or guano on exhausted hod, it brings in ctk 
wherever applied. Our own thatch fa fartmfa 
healthr.bnt we advise our friends with spaxaelTgnsfa 
hair to  try  fre  Restorative.—Cfawfafa

Brown’s W ater Furnace Company.
M anufacturer* of Brown’s Patent

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,
For w arm ing and  ventila ting Dwellings, School and 

Bank Buildings. Hospitals. Stores. Green-houses, G ra 
peries, etc.

Also, steam appara tus constructed for w arming H e -! 
tela. Factories, he .

274 Carnal Street# New York#
Three doors east of Broadway.

A L L  H A I R  D Y E S  ABAN D ON ED . 
W o o d ’s  Gr e a t  A r t i c l e  b a r  T a k e s  m  F a n  
Professor Wood stands on an eminence so f a t f  

whose attention has been turned to inventing*fa?
I tonic, has ever before reached. His fame is sudden i*
worlJ-wide, and thousands who have worn v f  
or been bald for years, are  now, through tfa t f  
of thi* preparation, wearing their own natural sadha 
u n s e t bead covering. Bo much for bhemifarr, fa 
chem istry of human Ufa. and the laws which tgfar* 
the functions o f  the system. Prof. Wood Ufadbf fa 
the human hair, its character, its properties, fa ie  

and bow to  restore f r e  decaying vitality faf Ufa 
ornam ent; he saw, as in his own case, that gray fars 
unnatural unlens f r e  age o f  f re  indivadmlhtf nsfafa 
four soars, and be belie wad tha t the hair m U  be fate- 
rally revitalised Be tried  his own i 
and quite gray  a t  f r e  age o f  th irty eeraa  fa i 
h is own hair ia  ooler. strength, and f a n  
article he did i t  w ith he g av rto  the wofaA Q uV M M  
H AIR REFTORATITK, and take nothing fa r —S e  
Yerd D eg  Dank


